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WILLIAM KILMARTIN
COMPTROLLER

Phone (617) 727-5000
FAX (617) 727-2163

December 20. 1996

To the Citizens of the Commonwealth ofMassachusetts,
Governor William F. Weld, and Honorable Members of the GeneralCourt:

It is with great pleasure that I transmit the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) for the fiscal year ended June
30, 1996 (FY96). The cover and artwork in this document celebrate the 100 year anniversary running of the Boston
Marathon. While this is only the 11th time we have reported the Commonwealth’s Financial results in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP). I am pleased to report that the financial condition of the Commonwealth
is excellent. For the sixth consecutive year revenues have exceeded expenditures by a significant amount. It was not long
ago, in FY9O, that the Commonwealthreported in the Budgeted Funds a historic GAAP deficit balance of $1.9 billion. We
now report a positive GAAP balance in these funds of $709.2 million. Six years of prudent fiscal management,
characterized by structurally balanced budgets, combined with a favorable economy, have caused this turnaround. The
Commonwealth’s strategic reserve, called the Stabilization Fund, is now funded to its statutory maximum of $543.3
million. The additional amount of $231.7 million has been reserved for income tax reduction in FY97 and the future. In
FY9O and FY9I, the Commonwealthresorted to over $l.B billion in deficit borrowing. In FY97 each individual taxpayer
will receive a tax reduction ofapproximately $43, and the deficit borrowing will be completely repaid in early FY9B. The
ongoing challenge to state policy makers is tosustain this excellent financial condition.

The Office of the Comptroller is responsible for the fair presentation of the financial statements of the Commonwealth and
for the preparation of this Comprehensive Annual Financial Report which is presented in three sections. Introductory,
Financial, and Statistical. The three sections of the CAFR, as detailed in the table of contents, include the information
necessary for the reader toobtain a comprehensive understanding of the Commonwealth's financial position and the results
of its operations for F Y96.

The CAFR is prepared in accordance with GAAP as established by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board
(GASB), the professional standards of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA), the
recommendations of the Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA), and the requirements of state finance law

In FY96 the Commonwealth implemented three new GASB statements. One of these statements, while effective for FY96,
did not materially change the CAFR presentation. This statement is:

Statement No. 24 Accounting and Reporting for Certain Grants and OtherFinancial Assistai

However, two GASB statements engendered a material change on the FY96 CAFR as follows:

• Statement No. 25 Financial Reporting for Defined Benefit Pension Plans and Note Disclosure for Defined
Contribution Plans; and

• Statement No. 27 Accounting for Pensions by Stale and Local Governmental Employers.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
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BUDGETED FUNDS - GAAP BASIS

Revenue and Other FinancingSources

BUDGETED FUNDS - GAAP BASIS
Expenditures and Other Financing Uses

ComprehensiveAnnual Financial Report’tilth of Massachusetts
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Budgeted Funds Operations - GAAP Basis
(Amounts in millions)

4 FY

Jeginning fund balances (deficits) S (761.2) $ (317.4) $$ (184.1) $ $

Iran

Restated beginning balances (deficits) (761.2) (317.4) (184.1

ivenues and other financing sources 14,129.7 15,181.0 15,804 17,524

047)ther fin

363.8 133.3 112.1 268.4 421.8
S (3974) 5 (184.1) S (72.0) S 287.4 $und balances (defic

restated to reflect discrete presentation of the University and College Fund.

Budgeted Funds Operations - Statutory Basis
(Amounts in millions)

FY92 FY93 FY94 FY9S

Beginning fund balanc S 237.1 $ 5494 $ 5 589 3 $

ng sources 14,226.1 15,205.7 15,979.2 16,930.8 18,37

13.913 8 15.192.6 15,952 4 16.794.1 17.924.9
3123 13.1 26.8 136.7 446.4

Endingfund balan _S__s49_4_
=

S__726 s o
=

} 1,172.4

The tables above set forth a multi-fiscal year view of
financial performance for the Budgeted Funds under
GAAP, and also provide a comparison to the same funds

Trends in Fund Balance
(Amounts in millions)

as accounted and reported under the statutory basis of
accounting.

On the statutory basis of accounting, which is used to
develop the Commonwealth's budget and control its daily
activities, the Budgeted Funds have achieved positive
ending fund balances for each of the years, increasing
this fund balance from $549.4 million to $1,172.4
million for a cumulative improvement of $623.0 million.

Over the same period on a GAAP basis, operating gains
have improved fund balance from a deficit $397.4
million to a positive $709.2 million, with cumulative
improvement of $1,106 6 million. Simply staled, the
widely acknowledged efforts to accomplish fiscal balance
on a statutory basis are even more impressive when
viewed on a GAAP basis

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Comprehensive Annual FinancialReport
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obligation is measured For many years the amount for
the 'not yet appropriated” subsidy was growing at rates
higher than the total budget However, in recent years
this trend has reversed, and in FY96 theamount accrued
for MBTA subsidy obligations not yet appropriated
decreased from FY9S by $71.0 million. A special
commission, chaired by the Secretary of Administration
and Finance and with 12 entities represented, has been
formed to study and make recommendations to the
Legislature on matters relating to the MBTA subsid>

The third item is compensated absences. Under GAAP,
the amounts owed for vacation earned but not yet taken
and certain amounts of sick leave are accrued and
reported as expenditures of the fiscalyear The trend for
compensated absences hasbeen relatively consistent

balance, and the fai
denoted by a decrease

iditurcs in ti

difference between the statutory basis reporting and
GAAP Medicaid, subsidies to authorities, compensated

For the Medicaid program, expenditures under the
statutory basis of accounting are equi' Jent to cash
disbursements. Thus bills for services rendered in the
fiscal year but not paid, or rate adjustments owed but not
paid, are not measured in that year, but "pushed” into the
next fiscal year. Under GAAP, such items are accrued.

The fourth item is claims and judgments Under the
statutory basis, amounts owed in lawsuits for torts, lax
disputes, eminent domain land taking, or other legal
actions are not measured as expenditures until the
lawsuit is decided and the settlement is actually paid.
Under the GAAP basis, an analysis is performed on all
litigation, and an amount is accrued for that portion of
litigation where a settlement against the Commonwealth
is considered probable With efforts by the Office of the
Attorney General to resolve litigation in a successful and
timely manner, the amount of this accrual has been
gradually decreasing.

so that all expenditures arc consistently correlated to the
fiscal year to which they pertain The Medicaid
expenditures measured on a GAAP basis for FY96 were
$3,241 1 million, which is 0.3% lower than FY9S. This
very small decrease is noteworthy, since total budgeted
expenditures increased 3.9% from FY9S to FY96. It is
apparent that initiatives implemented by the Division of
Medical Assistance arc constraining Medicaid growth to
amounts less than the total budget, thus helping to
balance the overall budget

The fifth item that explains the difference between
statutory and GAAP relates to lax revenue. For several
reasons, as an example the extension of an income lax

return, a taxpayer’s obligation incurred in a fiscal year
might not be fully collected until theensuing fiscal year.
Under GAAP, a special analysis is conducted in

A second item is the amount the Commonwealth will
he Massachusetts Bay

Authority (MBTA), the Regional Transit conjunction with the Department ofRevenue (DOR), and
an accrual for revenue is computed. The valueof accrued
revenue was $371,8 million in FT96.

Authorities (RTAs), and the Massachusetts Convention
Center Authority. Through various laws the

ated itself to provide subsidie:
ionsand debt s<

'ulth of Massachusetts omprehertsive Annual Financial Report
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activity. The five year trend of operations, on a GAAP
basis, is summarized in the following table.

The Government Fund Type includes all funds where the
Commonwealth imposes its sovereign authority to create

revenues and authorize expenditures. This includes all
Budgeted Funds as previously described (General and
several Special Revenue Funds), all other (non-budgeted)
Special Revenue Funds, and the Capital Project Funds.
When viewed as a whole, these funds portray the
Commonwealth’s comprehensive governmental financial

Within the Capital Projects Funds component of the
Governmental total, the Commonwealth issucc
approximately $2OO million more in project financing in
early FY97 instead of late FY96 Had such capital
project financing been issued in FY96, the Governmental
Funds positive fund balance would have increased by an
equivalent amount.

Governmental Fund Operations
(Amounts in millions)

FY92 FY93 (1) FY94 FY9S FY96

Beginning fund deficits $ (764 3) $ (416.8) $ (478 3) $ (273.7) $ (16.3)
Equity transfer - 15.5 -

Restated beginning balance (764.3) (416.8) (478.3) (258.2) (16.3)

Revenues and other financing sources 20,795.5 22,380,3 23,226.0 24,216.4 25,102.3
Expenditures and other financing uses. . . 20,278.9 22,441 8 23,021 4 23,974.5 24,441 4
Excess (deficiency) 516.6 (61.5) 204,6 241.9 660.9

Ending fund balances (deficits) $ (247.7) $ (478.3) $ (273.7) $ (16.3) S 644.6

(1) As restated toreflect discrete presentation of the University and College Fund.

outflows are expenses for claims and settlements, and
accrued expenses for claims which will be paid in the
future. The traditional policy has been to set chargebacks
equivalent to claims paid, typically referred to as a “pay
as you go” approach. As a result, an unfunded liability of
$249 7 million has accumulated. The Commonwealth
should consider a plan to increase annual chargebacks,
thus eventually funding such liability.

In FY9S, consistent with adoption of GASB statement
No. 10 “Accounting and Financial Reporting for Risk
Financing and Related Insurance Issues”, the
Commonwealth established for GAAP reporting purposes
three Internal Service Funds. These funds account for
the operations of the Stale Employees Workers'
Compensation Program, a special workers compensation
program for the Central Artery/Third Harbor Tunnel
Project, and for the health insurance programs

In regard to the Central Artery/Tunnel Project, the State
Executive Office of Transportation and Construction,
with the approval of the US. Department of
Transportation, has created a special workers
compensation program to cover all participants
(including employees of contractors) on the project In
this arrangement, annual premiums and investment
earnings arc accumulated by the insurance earner to fund
current and future claims. This approach is expected to

diminish this potentially expensive component of the

administered by the Group Insurance Commission
These funds have not been created and are not reported

ountmg entities to report these “GAAP only” Funds
:sent another difference from the statutory basis.

Commonwealth self-insures for the Stale Employ
rkers' Compensation Program This program

large, multi-year construction project With thr
cxpcnence, it is evident that amounts contnbutc

idmmistered by the Public Employee Rctircm

ruficantly exceed the expectations of cur
:fils With this situation (the opposil

accounting. The adjusting

GOVERNMENTAL FUND OPERATIONS

INTERNAL SERVICE FUNDS

Comprehensive Annual Financial Reportealth of Massachusetts
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Internal Service Fund Operations
(Amounts in millions)

Beginning Premiums Less Other Ending
Retained Claims and Revenues Retained
Earnings Judgements (Changes) Earnings

Employees Workers Compensation $ (270.8) $ - $ 21.1 S (249.7)

Central Artery WorkersCompensation 97.4 19.7 12.7 129.8
Employees Group Health Insurance (50.0) 0.2 18.7 (31-1)

otal $ (223.4) $ 19.9 S 52.5 S (151.0)

manages the operations of both the Slate Employees
Retirement System (SERS) and Teachers Retirement
System (TRS), and reports the results of operations and
net assets available to fund pension benefit as Pension

The Fiduciary Fund Type reports funds
mimonwealth is acting as an agent or steward for funds
rich relate to another party . The Fiduciary Fund Type funds. Pursuant to the pension reform 1

ve in FYBB, the Commonwealth is fundingincludes the Expendable Trust, Nonexpendable Trust
pension liabilities on a 40-year schedule. It is tl
responsibility of the Public Employee Retiremei
Administration (PERA) to complete actuarial updates ft

and Agency Funds

Nonexpendable Trusts
fictions and the Agem funding schedule. In FY97, PERA was reorg

in statute to the Public Employee Retiremen
Administration Commission (PERAC), but retains the

actuarial updates. Also in FY
investment vehicles for all pension funds (slate employee

unified
~ under the management of the Pension Reserve
jlment Management Board (PRIM). The actuarial

tmprehensive AnnualFinancial Reportalth of Massachusetts

FIDUCIARY FUND OPERATIONS
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'he Commonwealth adopted the provisions of GASB statement Nos. 25 and 27 in FY96 which changed the measurement
focus of funding progress. The following table presents the funding progress (amounts in millions) applied under the prior

mdards while the funding progress under the new standards are disclosed in footnote 1

Y94

$ $ $

following table presents a five-year trend analysis of the Pension Trust Funds operations:

Pension Trust Funds Operations
(Amounts in millions)

FY92 FY93 FY94 FY9S FY96
Beginning fund balances $ 8,373.0 S 9.648.6 $ 11,121.1 S 11,563.1 S 13,483.2
Re'mues 2,104.1 2,374.2 1.376.3 2,902.1 3,560.6
Expenses 828.5 901.7 934.3 982.0 1,087.6
Excess 1,275.6 1,472.5 442.0 1,920.1 2,473.0
Ending fund balances

=

$ 11,563.1 S 13,483.2 $ 15.956.2

the State College system of nine state colleges, which
provide four-year post-secondary education, and the
State College Building Authority, andSince FY93 the CAFR has presented the University and

College system in accordance with the AICPA Industry
Audit Guide, "Audits of Colleges and Universities.”
This presentation combines financial activity from all
fund types for:

the Community College system of fifteen community
colleges which provide two-year post-secondary
education programs.

the University of Massachusetts, including its
campuses at Amherst, Boston, Dartmouth. Lowell.
Worcester Medical School, and the Teaching
Hospital. Group Practice and Building Authorities,

The University and College Fund Type reports a positive
GAAP fund balance. Approximately $2.2 billion of this
fund balance is restricted or designated in plant funds,
endowment funds, or other purposes

University and College Fund Type Operations
(Amounts in millions)

FY93 FY94 FY9S FY96

Beginning fund balances S 1,991,6 $ 2.010.4 $ 2,034.9 $ 2,091.2
Revenues and other additions 1,329.2 1,449.5 1,536.7 1,740.1
Expenditures and other deductions 1,881.3 2,006.4 2,082.0 2,187.2
Net transfers, including state appropriations 570.9 581.4 601.6 636.2
Net increase 18.8 24 5 56.3 189 1
Ending fund balances $ 2,010.4 S 2,034.9 $ 2,091.2 i 2,280.3

Commonwealth of Massachusetts ComprehensiveAnnual FinancialReport
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Component Units Operations

$ 564 $ (61) $S

Massachusetts W

$
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The Massachusetts Turnpike Authorin' (MTA)
included in the reporting entity and the above tabic for
the first lime in FY96. due to a change in the financial
relationship. This changed status engendered significant
work at the MTA toproduce GAAP financial statements,
and they are commended for this successful
accomplishment. In contrast, the Massachusetts
Zoological Corporation, while not material to the
Commonwealth as a whole, is an area of concern since
they failed to produce GAAP statements for the second
consecutive year.

The financial statements incorporate the fiscal activities
of 148 departments, agencies, boards, commissions,
institutions of higher education, the judicial and
legislative branches of government, and constitutional
offices. These departments record their daily financial
operations in the state accounting system called the
Massachusetts Management Accounting and Reporting
System (MMARS), operated by the Office of the
Comptroller.

In addition, the financial statements include independent
public authorities, and the State Employees' and
Teachers' Retirement Systems. These component units
meet the GAAP criteria for inclusion in the reporting
entity, which are further described in Note 1 to the
general purpose financial statements.

The firm of Deloitte & Touche LLP, together with
subcontractors Daniel Dennis & Company. Margaret
Carr, CPA and Susan Perna-Damon, CPA, and assisted
by the Office of the State Auditor, have performed an
independent audit of the Commonwealth's general
purpose financial statements for the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1996. We express our thanks to the staff of the
respective firms for their professionalism, advice and
counsel FY96 marks the eleventh consecutive year that
the financial statements have been reported upon by
independent auditors. Their report is presented in the
Financial Section.

MMARS is the computerized, statewide accounting
system used by all departments to control and account for
their financial activity under the statutory basis of
accounting. The financial operations of the authorities
and certain non-appropriated higher education funds are
accounted for through their own independent accounting
systems.

Massachusetts law. Chapter 647 of the Acts of 1989,
places authority and responsibility for internal controls
with the head of each executive department,
constitutional office, and branch of government. The
Office of the Comptroller issues internal control
guidelines and the Office of the Slate Auditor may
investigate departments with risk of internal control

MMARS is designed to satisfy all requirements of the
Commonwealth's statutory basis of accounting and
financial reporting. Any additional information needed
to prepare financial statements according to GAAP is
provided through a combination of MMARS system-
generated data, information compiled by departments,
and the submission of audited financial statements from
certain independent authorities.

eaknesses These two offices have continued to deliver
ini training sessions for department managers

gardmg their responsibility for internal control in the
immonwealth's highly computerized environment Note 2 to the general purpose financial statements

provides a reconciliation between the General and
Budgeted Special Revenue Funds on a statutory basis andAbsolute internal control assurance is prohibitively

expensive. Using risk assessment criteria set forth in the
guidelines and stressed in the training, the objectives of

the GAAP basis presented in the general purposi
financial statements.

-ommonwealth's internal contrc
ide management and the public with reasonable

messes The reader is referred to the Cash and investments are controlled by the State
separately published Commonwealth Single Audit Treasurer. Each department transmits all cash receipts to

the Treasurer's Office. Weekly and daily warrants forrts for additional information on inti
disbursements arc prcpai

:wcd and app

REPORTING ENTITY

INDEPENDENT AUDIT

ACCOUNTING SYSTEM
AND BUDGETARY CONTROL

INTERNAL CONTROL ENVIRONMENT

CASH AND INVESTMENTS

ommonwealth of Massachusetts Comprehensite Annual Financial Report
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dIA requireit Act (CML
asure interest

disburseme ales of parucip;

government is computed. For FY
in favor of the Commonwealth.

are used to acquire capital assets, for example compi
equipment and motor vehicles. The Commonwe;
continued to utilize this form of financing inFY96,

Ith

DEBT
Additional information on Commonwealth debt.

The Commonwealth funds its capital appropriations by including guaranteed debt of independent public
authorizing the issuance of long-term bonds The authorities, is presented in Notes 7. 8. and 12 to (he

following table sets forth the trend of the general purpose financial statements.

Commonwealth's tax-supported long-term indebtedness
for the last five years: RISK FINANCING

Long-Term Debt The Commonwealth assumes the risk of loss for property
(Amounts m billions) damage and personal injury, breach of contract,

condemnation proceedings, and other alleged violations
Principal Amount of law, and is defended by the Attorney General's Office

Fiscal Authorized - of Outstanding in such cases. In FY96. approximately $20.0 million was
Year Unissued Long-Term Debt expended to resolve such claims in special and existing

appropriations. Based on the Attorney General's
1996 $ 8.2 S 10 1 evaluation of cases in which it is probable that a

judgment will be rendered against the Commonwealth.
9 4 and a loss incurred, an additional $53.1 million has been

accrued in the Governmental Funds at June 30, 19961992 4 9 8.6

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Comprehensive Annual FinancialReport
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ItMassachusetts employment grew 2.2% in 1994 and 0.9% in 1995. The Massachusetts unemployment rate, currently
4,5%. remains below the national rate of 5.4%.

Monthly Unemployment Rate, [~ BMa&ac
December 1994 -July 1996 HUnited

J? S K

S*’ "
« o

Commonwealth per capita income continues to outpace the nation as shown below

Per Capita Income 1970-1995 “"“Massachusetts
(in 1995 Dollars) UnitedStates

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts, with an
international reputation for medical, cultural, historical,
and educational institutions, is the economic and
educational hub of New England, The Commonwealth's
economy remains diversifiedbut its strongest component

Our capital. Boston, has 25 hospitals and three medical
schools. Tourism is a significant component of the
economy. The Massachusetts Office of Travel and
Tourism estimates that over 28.0 million visitors spent
over $9 2 billion in the Commonwealth in 1994. The
Commonwealthranked twelfth among states in exports
with $15.1 billion in 1995

its knowledge-based technology and service industrie;

Massachusetts’ infrastructure provides strong support for
his knowledge-based economy. There are over 120 A continued low rate of inflation is expected to keep

wage growth low and allow for slow-paced positiveolleges and universities located in Massachusetts, and
7.2% of the residents over age 25 have earned >wth in the Massachusetts
lachelor’s degrees, compared to 20.3% for the United
states as a whole.

ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL PROSPECTS

£( ** * «s * it t t s $
,iliulmiiiiiij
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million. It is noteworthy that, of the $704.7 millii
approximately $543.3 million is projected to be resen

allh activities, including automation
welfare eligibility determination, management of cases ii

the legal system, creating a new statewide client serve:
infrastructure, and significant changes to lh<

Jie Commonwealth's Stabilization Fund In
intmued

conservative approach. As in past years, ending hind
balances may be higher due to this conservative approach

’ommonwealth’s administrative and fiscal system

Examples of projects from the domain of financia
accounting include; major streamlining of tht
Commonwealth’s cash deposit and non-tax revenutThe Administration will soon be engaged in an

mid-year review of this estimate. The
release his recommended budget for FY9B in late to exchange cash with the federal government; re

engineering the Commonwealth disbursement practice;January, at which time the FY97 forecast may be revised.
to the model of electronic commerce, including electronit
data interchange, electronic funds transfer, and electronic
benefits transfer, and creating a data warehouse to mak<
the wealth of data emanating from transaction processinj
systems accessible and available to knowledge worker:

nficant public policyIn FY96. there
nd,

viaquery systems controlled by desktop computers.

Under the leadership of the Information Technolog;
Division, several departments across the branches o
government are collaborating in joint ventures t(
leverage resources in these projects. This approach i
yielding significant results both in terms of share<
functionality and interoperable systems, and increase!
purchasing power through joint procurements. Excitmj
partnerships with internal Commonwealth department
and private sector business partners have developed
Several of these projects have received nationa

ability and

ancc Officers Asst

ti

SIGNIFICANT ACCOMPLISHMENTS

nprehensive Annual Financial Repotilth of Mas:
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provides the funding and management framework for
another series of projects that will exploit new

appropriate to make this a statutory requirement. The
Comptroller’s Office will continue to provide guidance
and support tosuch an effort.improve the way the Commonwealth

conducts its business. With this innovative authorization
technique and through its array of projects, the
Commonwealth is again the focus of attention by other
states, the U.S. government, and the private sector. The
prospects for future success are outstanding.

Consistent with the prior recommendations, the Office of
the Comptroller believes the Commonwealth's current
fund structure should be streamlined. The proliferation
of budgeted Special Revenue Funds has fractured, not
strengthened, the budget process. As special interest
groups have enjoyed political success in carving out
dedicated revenues and removing operations from the
general budget, the capacity for centralized planning and
control has diminished. The numerous non-budgeted
Special Revenue Funds and Capital Projects Funds
further complicate efforts to obtain a comprehensive view
of state finance.

The Office of the Comptroller has a unique perspective
on state finance based on insights gained through control
of day-to-day operations and experience with GAAP
With this background, we take this opportunity to make
proposals intended to strengthen state finance.

The Commonwealth should enact a program to fund the
liability for the State Employees Workers' Compensation
Program as it is incurred and amortize the accumulated
unfunded liability of $249.7 million. This amount did
not materialize in a single year and a multi-year funding
schedule is recommended. Options to furnish the
necessary funding include a “surcharge” to the current
statutory chargeback to slate agencies, special lump sum
appropriations, a redirection of investment earnings, and
other actions. Accumulating assets to satisfy the current
unfunded liability will be another demonstration of
interperiod equity and sound financial management. In
contrast, for the special workers compensation program

Legislation should be enacted to simplify the fund
structure, reduce the number of funds to a more
manageable number, and eliminate all fund deficits. The
current practices of "fund splitting" appropriations and
interfund transfers should be eliminated.

The definition of a balanced budget, and the terms and
conditions for deposits into the Stabilization Fund,
should be simplified. This would result in a more
coherent and understandable picture of the
Commonwealth's Governmental Funds financial activity

The Commonwealth has a tremendous opportunity to
employ new technologies to improve its programmatic,
financial, and administrative operations. In FY93 the
Governor proposed and the Legislature enacted the first
Information Technology Capital Outlay In FY97, the
Governor and Legislature enacted a second Information
Technology Capital Outlay With this funding the
opportunity exists to re-engineer old business practices
and engage new technology. An unprecedented
interdepartmental coalition under the leadership of the
Commonwealth’s Chief Information Technology Officer
creates an exciting opportunity to make strategic
investments that will position the Commonwealth

for the Central Artery/Tunnel Project, the
Commonwealth should consider decreasing annual
contributions In this instance it appears the amount
accumulated for current and future claims is more than
adequate. Since both federal and state government
contribute to the program, any change to annual
contributions must be structured accordingly.

Regarding the institutions of higher education, the time
has come for each school to produce audited stand-alone
financial statements in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles. While many schools
have moved into this practice of their own volition, and
others are currently in the preparation process, it is

xessfully into the next centur

RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

ommonwealth of Massachusetts Comprehensive Annual FinancialReport
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Organization Chart
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Independent Auditors' Report

Mr. William Kilmartin, Comptroller
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts

We have audited the accompanying general purpose financial statements of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts as of June 30, 1 996, and for the year then ended, listed in the foregoing table ofcontents.Thesegeneral purpose financial statements are theresponsibility of the management of theCommonwealth
of Massachusetts Ourresponsibility is to express an opinion on these general purpose financial statementsbased on our audit. We did not audit the financial statements of the institutions ofhigher education and
their blendedcomponent units listed in Note I which reflect 81 percent ofthe total assets and 82 percentof the total revenues of the University and College Fund Type. We did not audit the financialstatements ofthe Pension Reserves Investment Trust and Massachusetts Stale Teachers' and Employees’ Retirement
Systems Trust which are the investment vehicles of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts' Pension Trust
Funds, the financial statements which reflect 71 percent of the total assets and 48 percent of the total
revenues of the Fiduciary Fund Type. We did not audit the financial statements of thediscretely presented
component units listed in Note 1 which reflect 87 percent ofthe total assets and 87 percent of the totalrevenues of the discretely presented component units. Those financial statements were audited by other
auditors whose reports thereon have been furnished to us, and our opinion, insofaras it relates to the
amounts for theentities not auditedby us included for theUniversity and College Fund Type, Fiduciary
Fund Type and thediscretely presented component units column referred to above, is based solely on the
reports of the otherauditors.

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards requirethatwe plan and perform theaudit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the general purposefinancial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis,evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the general purpose financial statements. An audit alsoincludesassessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well
as evaluating the overall general purpose financial statement presentation. We believe that ouraudit andthe reports of the other auditors provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, based upon our audit and the reports of the otherauditors, such general purpose financial
statements referred toabove present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of theCommonwealth of Massachusetts as of June 30, 1996, and the results of its operations and the cash flowsof its Internal ServiceFunds. Nonexpendable Trust Fund and discretely presented component units for theyear then ended in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.

DeloitteTouche
Totimatsu
International

)eloitte&
Touche up
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As discussed in Note 16 to the financial statements, the Commonwealthof Massachusetts financial
reporting entity has changed as a result ofadding two component units to the reporting entity. In addition,

the Commonwealthof Massachusettsadopted Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB)
main Grants and Other FinancialStatement No 24, “Accounting and Financial Reporting for C

Assistance," GASB Statement No. 25, “Financial Reporting f
Disclosures for Defined Contribution Plans," and GASB Stall
Stale and Local Governmental Kmployers.”

>r Defined Benefit Pension Plans and Note
ment No. 27. “Accounting for Pensions by

m on the general purpose financial statementsaudit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinii
taken as a whole The combining and individual fund statements and account group schedules, listed in the
table of contents, are presented for the purpose ofadditional analysis andare not arequired part ofthe

general purpose financial statements of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. These statements and
schedulesare also the responsibility of the management of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Such
additional information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the general
purpose financial statements and, based on our audit and the reports of other auditors, in our opinion, is

fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the general purpose financial statements taken as a whole.

We did not audit the data included in the introductory and statistical sections of this report and,
accordingly, we express no opinion on such data.

December 20, 1996
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All Fund Types, Account GroupsAnd Discretely Presented Component Units
Combined Balance Sheet

June 30. 1996
Amounts in thousant

Proprietary
Fund Type*TovcmmcnUl Fund T

ASSETS AND OTHER DEBITS

deferred compensation pi

Assets held in trust.
cceivablcs. net of allowance for uncollectible*
Taxes
Due fromfederal government

Tiber receivable*.
and towns

Xic from pamary government
Tue from other funds

Fixed assets.
Other assets

is to be provided forretirement of general long-termobligations
assets and other debits S 3.066.939 S 1,685,081 S 146.928 S 239.97?

S 994.290 S 452.442 S 293,082 S
31.965 8.979 1.306
96.124 57.163 4.376

407.380 271.068

563.095 69.068
57.767 237.518 637
17.640 534 761

LIABILITIES. FUND EQUITY AND OTHER CREDITS

Accrued payroll.
Compensated absences
Tax refund!and abatement!payable

Tue to primary government
Tuc toother fund*

Due to component unit*

Due to feder»l government.
Deferred revenue 107.773 204,482 95
Prizes payable
Deferred compensationbenefit! payable
Agency liabilities 391.45,788laim* and judgment*
Deposits and unearned revcm
Other accrued liabilities 83,627

240.000Bond*, note* payable and certificatesof participation
School construction grants

r.fundcd pension costs
olal liabilities 391.053369.32!998.727 1.886,22!

d equity and other
mcnl in general fixed ai
ibulcd capital

Retained earnings:
:d for inve*tment prograr

Reserved for bondretirement
:d for central artery workers compensation

Fund balances (deficit!
Reserved for continuing appropru
Reserved for tax reduction
Reserved for commonwealthstabilization
Reserved for employees' pension benefits
Reserved for unemploymentbenefits
Reserved for retirement of indebtedness
Restricted
Unexpended plant funds.

and undcsignsted
fund equity (deficit) and other credits

fund equity and other credits

■I purpose financial si

Comprehensive Annual Financial ReportCommonwealth ofMassachusetts
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Fiduciary and College
Fund Types Fund Type Account Gt (Memorandum Only)

JP* Univeni'y Fixed Lorg-iem, Componentand Agency and Colleges Assets Obligations 1996 1995 Units
$ 1,774.156 S 129,651 $ - S S 3,488,011 $ 2,603.623 $ 548.184

22,571 16,436761,987 107.862 - - 869,849 458,369
16.205,800 279.695 - . 16,485,495 13.777.564 284 045

‘ ' ' ’ 187,929 162 ,39 1 28^559MBO-844 - - - 1,480.844 1,215,348 13.2721.164.223 - - . 1.164,223 1,097,652
1.683.251 - . . 1.702,040 1.691.484 5,151

331,546 - - 1.506.827 1,463,447Vim ' ' 872,581 777 ’246 33.476
. ’S ' ' 50 '662 55,33 1 806,122203•20, 117.479 -

. 607,174 676.639 72,600
222,841 215,868 976

-

* ’ 295,92242,526 - - 724,357 331,94515,494
,

‘ - 128,052 126.089 42,0292, 228,5 23 3.317,616 - 5,546,139 5.280,958 6.334,80339,440 ' - 39,440 24.069 129.318
l_ 1_ 1. 13362.296 13.362.296 14,885,385

S 3.032,537 S 3317,616 £ 13.362.296 S 48.461,331 $ 44.859.844 "$ 8353,457

$ 241,969 S 52.030 S - 5 S 2.033,813 S 1,889.480 $ 87 666280 55,604 - - 98.J34 98.355 29.046240 115.969 - 97.225 371,097 329.420 9 0637,111 ’ - - 685.559 576.468 ’ -
18,147 - - 18,147 14,292 115
7,932 84.262 -

- 724,357 331,945 , 00,00°

' - - 295,922 366.777
~ ,

51 18,986 33,384 2333303 11.296 - . 356,949 334,191 79.4971.164,223 - . 1.632 1,165,855 1,097,652
1.480.844 1,215,348 13.2173,534,108 * - - 3.534.108 3,201,561 5.15156,622 - 85.040 565,820 600,358 2,570

.

’ 8,523 ' - 8.523 10.515
3,833 70,649 * 158,109 150,199 250 17345,146 59.022 102.168 71.679 181,882274,167 - 10.065.578 10.579.745 10,163,716 4 288 214

3,053.799 3.053.799 2,616,029
l_ 2_ 1_ 2,434.976

6-49 2-041 112,26% 13,362,296 25.251.935 25.536.345 5.046.617

3317,616 - 3,317,616 3.202,528
3.505,199

304,318
113

129.808 97,391
(280,888) (320,810) (2,790)

240,773 111,685
231,722

• ■ ■ 543,505 425.405
' ' ' 15.956.271 13.483,2381.043,035 - . . 1.043.033 649,11517 .840 - 40,411 33,351119,449 - - 119,449 104.30043,47! - 4 3.471 25.12026,241 - . 26.241 25 298■ 1.957.841 - . 1,957.841 1,803.550

3 • - _ 5835 3 017
115,427 (165:490) (322:509)

117,920 2,230.269 3 -51 7.616 23,209,396 19,323.499 3 806 840_S 23.609.961 S 3.032,537 S 3,317,616 S 13.362.296 S 48,461.331 S 44.859.844~ 1

Commonwealthof Massachusetts Comprehensive Annual FinancialReport
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All Governmental Fund Types And Expendable Trust Funds
mbmed Statement Of Revenues, Expenditures And Changes In Fund Balanc
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Boardof
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iindcd bond c
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ransfers of bond proceeds
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[deficiency) ofrevenues an
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Fiduciary
Fund Type
Expendable

Totals
(Memorandum Only)

Trust 1996 1995

$ 1,149,531 S 13,075,269 S 12.408.908
596,132 574,762

5,364,403 5.389,479
1.194

21.098
8.502 4,330.099 4,279.449

194.723 446.479 296.582
1.375.048 23.812.382 22.949,180

939.658 809,862
147.457

513,622
26.365 17.869

2,934 1.554.418 1,539*259
36 36 ’ 50^565

2,970 2.667.934 2.931.177
26.480.316 25,880,3571.378.018

48.922 46.550
139 404.619 355,965

1.577 1.643
4.7>1 4.747

86 15,015 13,997
926 2,577.230 2,355,878

13,220 11,658237
1.596 30.437 23,183

1,090
3.173 58.187 53.955

656 945
1.394 1.330
4.461 4.753
6.637 6J361,827 944.648 878.113

6.552 211.942 179.302754 348,132 342,908
18.761 4,624,309 4.828.863

155.705 112,1571,066
1.406 959.110 866.309

13.664 6.43244 80.068 74.943
3.593 844.232 735.338808.246 1,016,448 1,030,888

155.238 161.50250
6,459 41.855 41.103

44.247 68,692 56.821
3.241.150 3.252,220
382.510 414.305

3,351,232 3.073.239

115.742 94,301
1.672.544 1.697J81

684.266 695,341
507.515 538,363

899.162 22.587.235 21.962.059

513.622
103.410 1.473.254 1.465.543

688.514 652.326
28.888 22.938

666.071 663.770
103.410 2.856.727 3,318,199

1.002.572 25.443.962 25.280,258

375.446
780.368

1,036,354 600.099

764.131 148.316

15.716
- S 1.155.814 S 1.X00.4X5 S 764.131

tommomveakh ofMassachusetts Comprehensive Annual Finam ial Report
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c

General And Budgeted Special Revenue Funds
imbined Statement Of Revenues, Expenditures And Changes In Fund Balances

Statutory Basis - Budget And Actual
il Year Ended June 30, 1996
(Amountsin thousands)

General Fund

spec!

the Commonwealth
and Receiver-General

Auditorof the Commonwealth,

-thlC:

Office of Campaignand Political Finano
disabled Persons Protection Commissior

Boardof I.ibr

Administrationand fir
Environmental affairs
Communities and dcvclopmer
Healthand human services
Iransporlation and constm
1 dotation
Educationalaffair:
Highereducation.

4,106
2.619Economic affair

Elder affairs 787
affai 1.170

Medic 544

517,107
307,805

525,361
327.979
.383.356

8.254
20.174

10.952,41bTotal expenditure:
)ther financing use:
Ennge benefit cos

430.940

592
(1098)160.061

150.000
310.061

Operating transfers o
Stabilization transfer 106.443 (106,443)

(81.722)
(190.855)

240.085

131.
500.916italother financing

11,453.332jxpenditures and other financing

ndother financing sc
1545,859) 1.105.028 1.650,887;mg uses

294.528 294.528<J(

S (251.331) S 1.399.556 S 1.650.887

purpose financial stall

ommonwealth of Massachusetts Comprehensive Annual Financial Report

11.122
128.357
29.338
22.358

30,508
23.614

3.347.019
337,174

13.741
129.144
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Totals
BudgetedSpecial Revenue Funds (Memorandum Only)

Variance
Favorable Variance

Favorable
(Unfavorable)Budget (1 Unfavorable) BudgetActual Actual

S 4.575,300 S 4,642,960 S
29,582

67.660 $ 11.654.500
29.582
(2.030) 3.022,900

(39,513) 1,172.80027.295
82,994 15.850.200

$ 12.049.183 $ 394.683
238.440 238,4409.200 7.170 3.039.091 16.191393,442 353.929 1.077,8% (94,904)27.295 130.754 130.754

4.977.942 5.060.936 16.535.364 685.164

216.887
1.209,939

216,887
258,039676,600 752,021 75.421 951,900

177,405
231.722

177,405
231.722
884.053676,600 752.021 75.421 951,900 1,835,953

18,371,3175.654,542 5,812,957 158.415 16,802.100 1.569,217

30 2 28 68.908 48,728 20,180351,971 344.407 7,564 410.261 401.821 8.440
1.577 1,567 10
6,076 4.682 1,394

5,315 4,947 368 15.046 14,259 78710,586 9.715 871 106,806 103.369 3.437722 722 12,380 12,378 2
1.524 1,522 2 22,417 22.282 135572 572 1.140 1,139 154.5% 54.305 291 54,744 54,428 316327 327 652 652

1,359 1.355 4
2,385 2.383 2,385 2,383 2

6.401 6,390 II
163,512
151,875

147.369 16.143 1.113.001 958,716 154,285139.434 12.441 '206,662 184.614
136,974

22,048
29,004 28,286 718 140^613 3,639135,599 116,683

302,237
149,033

18.916 3,731,386 3.526,520
817,434

204.866
27.742329,589

154,479
27.352 845.'176

5.446 154^479 149,033 5,4463,100 3.011 89 5.452 5,345 1072,791 2,695 % 763,194 743.902
800.637 19,292

23,446458.162 438.822 19,340 824,083
27.983 24,550 3.433 41.724 35.672

137,053
33,874
22,358

6.0528,756 8.6% 60 137.900 847
5,101 4,536 565 35,609 1,735

1,25623^614
69,000

685,488
3.250.761

68.930
667.377

3,246.232

70 3.416.563 3.415.949
1.004,551
3.246,232

614
18.111 1,032.875 28,324
4.529 3,250,761 4,529

163,9%
203.943

159,580
199,072

4,416 689,357 676.687 12,670
25,045

576.662
4.871 531.922 506.877

6.271.167 6.125.445 145.722 17.654.523 17.077.861

65,589
209,598
70,%2

(65,589)
(24.337) 345,322
(70,%2)

66.181 (66,181)371,757 (26.435)
177.405 (177,405)
231.722 (81.722)

185,261

150,000
185,261 346,149 (160.888) 495,322

(15.166) 18.149.845
847,065 (351.743)

6.456.428 6.471.594 17.924.926 224.919

(801.886) (658.637)
431.494

S (227.143) S

143.249 (1,347,745) 446.391 1.794.136
431.494 726.022 726.022

S (370.392)
* 1.172.413 S 1.794.136143.249 S (621.723)

Commonwealth ofMassachusetts ComprehensiveAnnual Financial Report
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Internal Service Funds, Nonexpendable Trust Funds
And Discretely Presented Component Units

;ombined Statement Of Revenues, Expenses And Changes in Fund Equity

Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1996
(Amounts in thousands)

)pet

Claims and judgm

and at

Total operating expenst
Operating income(loss

)peral

:pr<

.apital

;ap

Comprehensive Annual Financial Report(Hmmonnealth of Massachusetts
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Internal Service Funds, Nonexpendable TrustFunds And Discretely Presented Component UnitsCombined Statement Of Cash Flows

Fiscal Year Ended June 30. 1996
(Amountsin thousands)

Proprietary Fiduciary
Fund Type Fund Type

Internal Nonexpendable

Cash Sows from operatingactivities:
Operatingincome (loss).
Adjustment* to reconcile operating income(lost) to net

cash provided by (wed for) operating activities:
Depredation.
Gain on aale of equipment
Other nonoperating revenues.
Other nonoperating expenses..
Chsnge in assets and liabilities

Assets bdd in trust
Due from federal government

Other receivables.
Due from crocs sod towns
Due from primary government
Due from other funds
Inventory
Restricted and other assets
Accounts payable
Accrued payroll.
Compensated absences
Deferred revenue.
Clams and judgments, net
Other accrued kabiboes
Due to obes and towns.
Due to federal government

Total adjustment!

Net cashprovided by (used for)operatingactivities
Cash flows from noncapitalfinancing activities:

Operatmg grants.....
Operating transfers

Net cash provided by (wed for) noncapital
finaoong activities.

Cash flowsfrom capital and related financingactivities
Acqwsmon and constructionof capital assets
Proceeds from the nsuance of bonds and notes.
Inters! on bonis md notes

Cspisl

Prwc*i*l payments on bonds and note*
Proceeds from sale of eqiapmcni

Net cashprovided by (wed for)capital and
rdaled financing aettvibea.

ash flows from investing activities
Purchases of
Purchases of restricted mvestments
isles and maturitiesof nvestments
Interest income

Net cashprovided by (used for) investing activities

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalent*at beginningof year (as restated)
Cash and cash equivalents at end ofyear

R econcduooo to Combined BalanceSheet:

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year
Cash and cash equrvalenta at end of year,

Pension Trust. Expendable Trust and Agency
Cash and cashequrvalcnts per the Combined Balance Sheet

See notes to general purpose financialstatements

8

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Comprehensive Annual FinancialReport

1,768.321 1,627,541
8 1,774,156 8 1,633,3788 1,774,156 8 548,184

18,321
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Pension Trust Funds
Combining Statement Of Changes in Net Assets Available For Pension Benefits

Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1996
(Amounts In Thousands)

Totals
(Memorandum Only)Slate

Employees' Teachers’
PERS PERS 1996 1995

$ 445,138 $ 405,703 $ 850,841 S 784.740Commonwealth contributions.
Employee contributions 229,199 191.881 421,080 401.492

674,337Total contributions 597.584 1.271.921 1,186,232

Net investment income;

Net appreciation in
fair value of investments.

Interest
891,081
178,044
61,311
19,662

895,859 1,786,940 1.302.664
185,601 363,645 301,191

Dividends. 64.405 125,716 116,531
Real estate operating income, net.

Alternative investments
18.267 37.929 32,376

7,809
1.472

7,134 14,943 5,878
Other 1,443 2,915 2.530

1,159,379 1,172.709 2,332,088 1,761,170
21,788 21,618 43,406 45,326

Total investment income.
Less: investment expense...
Net investment income

21,618 43,406 45,326

1,137,591 1,151,091 2,288,682 1,715,844
Total additions 1.811.928 1,748,675 3,560,603 2,902,076

Deductions:
Administration. 1,666 2,007 3.673 2,824
Retirement benefitsand refunds.

Total deductions
588,099 495,798 1,083,897 979,170

589,765 497.805 1.087.570 981,994
Net increase. 1,222,163 1,250,870 2,473,033 1,920,082
Net assets available for pension benefits

at beginning of year (fundbalance reserved
foremployee's pension benefits) 6.642.804 , 6.840.434 13,483.238 11,563,156

Net assets available for pension benefits
at endof year (fund balance reserved
for employee's pension benefits) S 7,864.967 S 8,091.304 $ 15.956.271 $ 13,483,238

See notes to general purpose financial statements

( ommonwealth of Massachusetts Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
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University And College Fund Type
Combined Statement Of Changes In Fund Balances

Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1996
(Amounts In Thousands)

Current Funds

oan
RestrictedUnrestricted

Revenues and other additions
Unrestricted current funds rc
Federal appropriations

$$$ 1.235,364
2947,284

203.916
23.144
6.985

59.366

Federal grants and contracts
Slate grants and contracts
Local grants and contracts
Private gifts, grants and contracts.
Investment income
Endowment income.
Net realized gain on investments
Interest on loans receivable
Reimbursed loan cancellations
Other income

993
259

1,285 181

Expended for plant facilities
Retirement of indebtedness
Other additions 559 25

2.674303,0481,235,364Total revenue and other additions.

Expenditures and other deductions
Educationaland general expenditures
Auxiliary enterprises expenditures
Indirect costs recovered

311,7%1.186,351
164,274

34,920
349.8%Clinical services costs.

45
1,186

359Refunded to grantors and donors
l.oan cancellationsand write-offs
Administrativeand collection costs.
Retirement of indebtedness
Interest on indebtedness
Expended for plant facilities
Depreciation and amortization
Disposal of plant facilities
Other deduction

olal expenditures and othi

Mandatory transfers
Principal and interest
Renewals and replacements
Student loan fund matching.
Other mandatory transfers.

Nonmandatory transfers:
Transfers ofappropriation
Transfers of bond proceed:
I Jnexpcnded plant funds

;wals and replacements
(Hher nonmandatory transfer:
Total transfers

Net increase (decrease) for

f und balances at beginning of year

f und balances at end ol year

Sec notes to general purpose financial statement:

Commonwealth ofMassachusetts Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
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C

Totals
(Memorandum Only)

Endowment
and Similar Plant

Funds 19% 1995Funds

S 1,170,505S 1,235,364$S
7,578 6,749

215.219 188,48310,516
54,277 29,09977,498

3,9416,985
62,423 55,8002,815

4,595
220

5,292 3,226175
183 725181

2,767 6142.746
993 885
259 13

1,657 1,937191
49,860105.84X

13,624
105,848

13,95413,624
10,9462,450 4,4491.415

4.737 1.536,7371.740,139194,316

1,425,2191,498,147
164.274 165,251

32,372
336,518

34,920
349.8%

2274084
3001,186

4,1494.2462.719337
18,547
17,802
24.742

73.236
13,624
19,313
13,146
14,158

73,236
13,624
19,313
13,146
14,158

12,198
23.443
21,269738738

2,082,0372,187,292136,938337

29,324

(73.716)(81.164)

652,326
22,938

688,514
28,888

39,647
47,141

(130)

601.548636,238117,132(130]

56,24889.085174,5104.2'
2.034.9362.091,1841.870.88355,609

S 2,091.184$ 59,879 S 2,280,2<$ 2,045,393

Comprehensive Annual Financial ReportofMastachusettt
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University And College Fund Type
:ombmed Statement Of Current Funds Revenues, Expenditures, And Other Changes

Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1996
(Amounts In Thousands)

Comprehensive Annual Financial Report•aUh ofMassachusetts
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Discretely Presented Component Units
Combining Balance Sheet

June 30, 1996
(Amounts in thousands)

Massachusetts
Regional
Transit

Bay Massachusetts
Transportation Turnpike

AuthoritiesAuthority Authority
(as restated)

S 12,412S 259,641 S 13.781

25,267 242,513
12,683

7,970

4,419 8,00538,240

57.419218,133
2831,29540,389

136,5425,297,617 649,579
2,653111,623 8.115

S 225.344S 5,990,910 S 932,385

LIABILITIES AND FUND EQUITY
Liabilities:

Accounts payable
Accrued payroll...
Compicnsated absences
Due to cities and towns
Due to primary government.
Due to federal government.
Deferred revenue
Deferred compensation benefits payable
Agency liabilities
Claims and judgments
Other accrued liabililii
Capital leases

77.7163.049.691
3,493,201

Bonds, notes payable and certificates of participator

Total liabilities 99.942

Fund equity
123,0%2,701.579Contributed capital

Retained earnings (deficit;
255.196Reserved for investment programs

Reserved for bond retirement
2,306(203,870) 102,707Unreserved

125.4022.497,709 357.903Total tund equity
$ 225,344S 5,990,910 S 932.385Total liabilities and fund equity

See notes to general purpose financial statements.

Comprehensive Annual Financial ReportCommonwealth of Massachusetts

Restricted investments

Cash and short-term investments

Investments

Investments of deferred compensation plan.
Assets held in trust
Receivables, net of allowance for uncollectibles:

Due from federal government
Loans.
Other receivables.

Due from cities and towns
Due from primary government.
Inventory

Fixed assets
Other assets

Total assets

410.885
574.482
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Massachusetts
Water Massachusetts Totals

Pollution Convention Economic (Memorandum Only)
Abatement Center Development

Trust Authority Authorities 19%

S 199,519 S 11,091 $ 51,740 $ 548,184
233,045 50,940

10,997
284,045
287,5598,782

589 13,272
5,151728 4,423

3,055 - 22,451 33,476
663,745 - 142,377 806,122

12.753 729 8,454 72,600
976 976

611 17,115 2,644 295,922
62 42,029

124 210,931 40,010 6,334,803
78 1,822 5,027 129,318

$ 1,112,930 S 251,198 $ 340,690 $ 8,853,457

$ 7,049 S 12,339 $ 87,666
528 29,046

$

809 9,063

115
100,000

23 23
476 25,855 79,497

534 13,217
728 4,423 5,151

2,570
48,009 19,697 8,448 250,173

152 181,882
512,000
560.009

154.976
182,926

82,946 4,288,214

136.057 5,046.617

523,121 3,505,19968,522 88,881

49,122 304,318

113 113
29.800 (250) 66,517 (2.790)

552,921 68.272 204,633 3.806,840

s 1.112.930 S 251.198 S 340,690 S 8,853.457

Commonwealth ofMassachusetts Comprehensive A nnual Financial Report
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C

Discretely Presented Component Units
Combining Statement Of Revenues, Expenses, And Changes In

Retained Earnings And Changes In Contnbuted Capital

Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1996
(Amounts in thousands)

Massachusetts
Bay Massachusetts Regional

Transportation Turnpike Transit
Authority Authority Authorities

is restated)

dperatm
$ 218,119 S 153,426 S 47.256Charges fo

Other 12,602 327

Total operating;

Operating expensi

218,119 166,028 47.583

554.328 141,600
158,724 21,982

Cost of services and administrati<
Depreciation

110,861
15,67621.982

713,Total operating exper

Operating income (lo

26,537163,582

(494.933) 2,446 (78,954)

Nonoperating revenues (expenses)
Operating grants 12,804

1,038 10,735
(146,704) (1.212)

13,334
(26,706) (440)

9,098

Interest income.
Interest expense
Other income
Other expenses

1,376
(3,742)

1,298
(644)

7,386(146,234) 9,083Nonoperating revenues (expenses), net.
Income (loss) before transfers (641,167) 11,529 (71,568)

Transfer
564,41i 56,604ransfers in from primary government,

atal transfers 564,410 56,604

Net income (1< (76.757) 11.529 (14,964

Add Depreciation of fixed assets acquired from contributed capital
Increase (decrease) in retained earnings

15,16884,921

164 11,529 204

(212,034) 346,374Retained earnings(deficits) at beginning of y 2,102

S (203,870) S 357.903 S 2,306deficits)at end

S 2,552,988 $

233,512
S 93,916ipilal at beginningof year

44,348Add: Capih
(84.921;depreciation of fixed assets acquired from contnbuted capital (15.168)

$ 2,701,579 $ - $ 123,096

ComprehensiveAnnual Financial Reportwealth of Massachusetts
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Totals
(Memorandum Only)Massachusetts

Massachusetts
Convention

Water
EconomicPollution

Development
Authorities

Center
Authority

Abatement
19%Trust

S 10.552 J 16,463 $ 445,816$

814 814
7.243 20,172

10,552 466,80224,520

16,108
6,915

85,1985,774 913,869
205,8182,290231

87,48823,023 1,119,6876,005
(12.471) (652.885)[62,968)[6,005)

45,540 69,595
57,507

(192,971)
18,043

(45.562)
(93.388)

2,153
262 6,66637,430

(25.406) (5.685)
2,298971

(17.570)

31.249
(31,719)

15,148
(746,273)9,143

666,07124,0042,990
24.004 666,0712,990

(7.715) (80,202)12,133

106.769231

(7.715)
123,467

26,567
275,074

12,364 2,021

17.436 (2.271)
S 29,800 S (250) S 115,752 % 301,641
$ 455,777 $ 56.445 $ 91.270 S 3,250,3%

67,575 18,526 (2,389) 361,572
(231) (6,449) - (106 769)

S 523,121 S 68,522 S 88.881 S 3.505,199

( ommorrweakh ofMassachusetts ComprehensiveAnnual Financial Report
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Discretely Presented Component Units
Combining Statement Of Cash Flows

Fiscal Year Ended June 30. 1996
(Amounts in thousands!

Massachusel
Bay Massachusetts

Transportation Turnpike
Regional
Transit

AuthenticAuthority Authority
slated)

ash Hows from operating activi
Operating income (loss) S (494.933) S 2.446 S (78.954)

Adjustments to reconcile operatingincon
provided by (used for) operating activi

Depreciation 21.982158.724
(2.420)
13,334

Gam on saleofequipment
Other nonoperating revenues

Other nonoperating expenses
Change in assets and liabilities

(873)26.706)

(3.655)6.600Due from federal government
Loans

(2.991)(8.649) (294)Other receivables
Due from citiesand towns
Due from primary government
Due from other funds

(4.124)71.018

(81)(1.804)
(20.882)

145)Inventory
(3.067)
6.025

11.559
3.740

Restricted and other
Accounts payable
Accrued payroll.

2,856
1.062(16.184)
1.118Compensated absences

Deferredrevenue 4.719 (10)3.729

Claims and judgments, net
()thcr accrued liabilities
Due to cities and towns
Due to federal government

Total adjustments

1.319)6,874 98

21.07930.081
32.527

186.490
(57.875)(308.443)Net cash provided by (used for) operating activities

Cash flows from noncapital financing activities
Operating grants 9.09S12,804

56.604564.410
577.214

Transfers in from primary govcmmenl

65.702set cash provided hv noncapital financing activities

ish flows from capital and related financing activities
Acquisition and constructionof capital assets
Proceeds from the issuance ofbonds and notes
Interest on bonds and notes

(52.002)(522.833) (119.033)
802,284 63.856

(3.742): 146.704)
233.512 44.348apital contributions.

(63.573)(528.129) (8.901
76.019

Principal payments onbonds and
Ifrocceds from sale ofequipment 33

(11.080)(85.851)icl cash provided by (used for) capital and related financing actrnl

ash flows from investing activities
[2.059.406) (1.191.706)
2,051.063 1.279.794

1.038 10.735
(7.305) 98.823

175.615 2,204

Ihuebases of investment'
Sales and maturitiesof ir

-I cash provided hv (used f<
.el increase (decrease) in cashand cash equivalent
ash and cash equivalentsat beginning of year

ish and cashequivalentsat end

ral purpose financial

Comprehensive Annual Financial ReportCommonwealthof Massachusetts
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Totals
Memorandum Only]Massachusetts

Massachusetts
Convention

Water
Pollution

Abatement
Economic

Development
Authorities

Center
Trust Authority 19%

S (62,%8)S (12.471)S (6.005) S (652.885)

6.915 2.290231 205.818
(2,194)
17,837

78(78)
142971 2.298

(202) (21.331) (49.112)

1.72030.232 34.897
(89,885)

(2.911)
(37.843)

(5.571)
(127.728)
(20.728)(312)

(554) (554)
(2.323) 64.571

(3.598)(3.598)
5,915 3.892

170 443 (1.849)
1,018

(13.626)
11.198

(14.964)
(2,441)

235
1,309162

179 21.561 30.178
355

(47,939) 3.792 2,702 (35.792)
(851) (736)

23 23

(38.228)(103.216]

(109.221]
101.046
[551.839)

4.840
[MIL 101.196]

2,153 45.540
24.004
69.544

69.595
666.071
735.666

2.990 18.063
18.0635.143

(3) (2,097) (717.104)(21.136)
59.23284.585

(25.406)
1.009.957

(10.222)
18.526

(192.971)(5.685)
(2,389)

(19.075)
361.572

16.920) (18.066) (654.664)
63 76,115

109.831 (11.859) 11.010 (117.095)

(123.434) (76.828) (2,108) (3.453,482)
83.317 80.556 18.153 3.512,888
37.430 262 57.5076.666
(2.687] 3.990 22.711 116.913

3,066 2.563 2.069 183,645

196.453 8.528 49.671 364.539
S 199.519 S 11.091 S 51.740 S 548.1

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
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Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1996Notes to General Purpose Financial Statements

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING
POLICIES

In the Pension Trust Funds

(1) The Pension Reserves Investment Trust Fund (PRIT)
was created in 1984, through GeneralLaws Chapter
661 of the Acts of 1983 as amended by the Acts of
1987. PRIT is the investment portfolio for the assets
of member state and local retirement systems. PRIT
is managed by the Pension Reserves Investment
Management (PRIM) Board.

The accompanying financial statements of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts (the Commonwealth)
have been prepared in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles (GAAP). The
Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) is
the recognized standard-setting body for establishing
governmental accounting and financial reporting
principles. The significant Commonwealth accounting
policies are described below

(2) The Massachusetts State Teachers and Employees
Retirement Systems Trust (MASTERS Trust) is a
combined investment fund for the State Employees’
Annuity Fund and the Teachers’ Annuity Fund. The
MASTERS Trust was established by the State
Treasurer, as Trustee, under a Declaration of Trust
dated January 1, 1989, pursuant to authority granted
under MGL, Chapter 29, Section 38a.

The state government is comprised of three branches
the Executive Branch, with the Governor as the chief
executive officer; the Legislative Branch, consisting of a
Senate of 40 members and a House of Representatives of
160 members, and the Judicial Branch made up of the

Supreme Judicial Court, the Appeals Court and the Trial
Court. In addition, the Legislature has established 56
independent authorities and agencies. Below the level of
state government are 14 county governments and 351
cities and towns exercising the functions of local
governments.

In addition, the following entities are blended into
the discretely presented university and college and
fund type:

(3) The Massachusetts State College Building Authority
provides dormitories, dining commons and other
facilities primarily for use by students and staff of
certain state colleges of the Commonwealth. The
building authority is governedby a board comprised
of members appointedby the Governor

For financial reporting purposes, the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts has included all funds, organizations,
account groups, agencies, boards, commissions and
institutions. The Commonwealth has also considered all
potential component units for which it is financially
accountable as well as other organizations for which the
nature and significance of their relationship with the
Commonwealth are such that exclusion would cause the
Commonwealth’s financial statements to be misleading
or incomplete As required by GAAP, these financial
statements present the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
(the primary government) and its component units. The
Commonwealth has included 37 entities as component
units in the reporting entity because of thesignificance of
their operational and/or financial relationships with the
Commonwealth

(4) The University of Massachusetts Building Authority
provides dormitories, dining commons and other
buildings and structures for the use of the University
of Massachusetts and its students and staff; it is
governed by a nine member board appointed by the
Governor.

(5) The University of Massachusetts Medical School
Teaching Hospital Trust Fund accumulates the
results from operations of the Teaching Hospital
The Board of Trustees of the University of
Massachusetts is the governing body of theTeaching
Hospital

Blended Component Units - Blended component units
are entities which are legally separate from the
Commonwealth, but are so related to the Commonwealth
that they arc, in substance, the same as the
Commonwealth or entities providing services entirely or
almost entirely to the Commonwealth. The following
Component Units are blended within the Primary
Government;

(6) The University of Massachusetts Medical School
Group Practice Plan is a trust fund that receives and
distributes revenue from medical services to its
members. Each member of the clinical faculty of
theMedical School is required tobe a member of the
Group Practice Plan

Commonwealth ofMassachusetts Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
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Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1996otes to General Purpose Fmj Us

The University of Massachusetts Medical Center
Self-Insurance Trust provides professional liability,
hospital premises liability and physicians' and
surgeons’ liability coverage for the Medical Center,
the Teaching Hospital and the Group Practice Plan
The Self-Insurance Trust is governed by a 24
member board of which 23 arc appointed by the
Governor

Cape Ann Transportation Authority

Cape Cod Regional Transit Authority

Franklin Regional Transit Authority

Greater Attleboro/Taunton Regional Authority

Grccnfield-Montaguc Transportation Area

Lowell Regional Transit Authority

Discrete Component Units Discrete component units
are entities which arc legally separate from the
Commonwealth, but arc financially accountable to the
Commonwealth, or whose relationships with the
Commonwealth arc such that exclusion would cause the
Commonwealth’s financial statements to be misleading
or incomplete The Component Units column of the
combined financial statements include the financial data
of the following entities

Martha's Vineyard Transit Authority

Memmack Valley Regional Transit Authority

Montachusett Regional Transit Authority

Nantucket Regional Transit Authority

Pioneer Valley Transit Authority

Southeastern Regional Transit Authority

Worcester Regional Transit Authority(1) The Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority
(MBTA) operates mass transit facilities within the
Greater Boston metropolitan area, which consists of
78 cities and towns The MBTA is overseen by a
seven member board of directors appointed by the
Governor The Commonwealth guarantees the debt
of the MBTA and funds deficiencies in the net cost

of service.

(4) The Massachusetts Water Pollution Abatement Trust
(MWPAT) provides a combination of federal and
Commonwealth funds for water pollution abatement
projects. MWPAT is governed by a three member
board of directors that includes the Stale Treasurer,
Commissioner of the Department of Environmental
Protection and the Secretary for Administration and
Finance.(2) The Massachusetts Turnpike Authority (MTA)

operates two financially distinct facilities: the
Massachusetts Turnpike and the Sumner - Callahan
- Williams Tunnels The MTA is governed by three
members each appointed by the Governor
Beginning in fiscal year 1996, the Commonwealth
guarantees debt of the MTA. The MTA is a
component unit for the first lime in fiscal 1996 The
MTA is legally required to use the calendar year for
their fiscal reporting cycle

(5) The Massachusetts Convention Center Authority
(MCCA) manages the operation of the John B
Hynes Veterans Memorial Convention Center and
the Boston CommonParking Garage The MCCA is
governed by a seven member board of directors
which includes the Stale Treasurer and four
appointments made by the Governor The
Commonwealth provides grants to fund annual debt
service of the bonds issued and subsidies to fund
annual operating deficits.The Regional Transit Authorities (RTAs) provide

railway transportation to areas not serviced by the
MBTA The RTAs arc fiscally dependent on the
Commonwealth as evidenced from the need for Economic Development

approval by the Secretary of the Executive Office of
Transportation and Construction before an RTA can
issue bonded debt In addition, the Commonwealth
subsidizes a minimum of 50% of the net cost of

(6) The Massachusetts Community Development
Finance Corporation (MCDFC) provides community
development in economically depressed areas in
Massachusetts. The MCDFC is governed by a board
of directors comprised of nine members including
the Secretary of Manpower Affairs, Secretary of
Communities and Development, the Secretary for
Administration and Finance and six appointments
made by the Governor

service for the RTAs In fiscal year 1996. the
Nantucket Regional Transit Authority was added
There arc 15 RTAs as follows

Berkshire Regional Transit Authority

Brockton Area Transit Authority

Comprehensive Annual Financial Reportr/mmonwealth of Massachusetts
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Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1996Notes to GeneralPurpose Financial Statements

Secretary of Economic Affairs, the Secretary for
Administration and Finance, the Chancellor of the
Board ofRegents and 20 appointments made by the
Governor. The Commonwealth provides grants to
fund operations.

(7) The Bay Stale Skills Corporation (BSSC) identifies
occupations that are in high demand, seeks out
educational and training organizations and then
funds creative skills training programs. BSSC is
governed by a 19 member board of directors
including the Secretary of Economic Affairs.
Commissioner of Welfare, Chancellor of the Board
of Regents, Commissioner for Department of
Education, Commissioner for Department of
Employment and Training and 14 appointments
made by the Governor. The operations are almost
entirely funded through Commonwealth grants.

(12) The Community Economic Development Assistance
Corporation (CEDAC) provides development
assistance to nonprofit corporations to expand the
supply of affordable housing and to foster the
revitalization of economically distressed areas. The
Governor appoints the 9 member board of directors

(8) The Massachusetts Industrial Service Program (ISP)
provides high risk financing to troubled businesses,
assists displaced workers and assists communities to
foster economic vitality. ISP has a five member
board of trustees including the Secretary of
Economic Affairs and the Secretary of Labor and
three appointments by the Governor. ISP relies on
Commonwealth funding to operate.

(13) The Massachusetts Corporation for Education
Telecommunications (MCET) operates a statewide
telecommunication network for the Commonwealth
public and private sector to improve the quality of
education. MCET is governed by a board of
directors comprised of 18 members of which 12 are
appointed by the Governor. The Corporation
receives grants from the Commonwealth to fund its
programs.

(9) The Massachusetts International Trace Council
(MTTC) stimulates export development through
export assistance programs and promotion of foreign
investment in Massachusetts industries. The entity
is funded with Commonwealth grants. The governor
appoints the 2 member board

(14)The Massachusetts Housing Partnership (MHP)
addresses local needs for affordable housing and
neighborhood development through group effort of
the public and private sectors and state and local
government. The entity is governed by a seven
member board of directors of which two members

are appointed by the Governor, and one member is
the Secretary for Administration and Finance and
one is the Secretary of Communities and
Development. The Commonwealthprovides funding
to MHP.

(10) The Government Land Bank (GLB) aids public and
private agencies in the conversion and
redevelopment of surplus Commonwealth and
federal property, and blighted, decadent or
substandard property for the purpose of stimulating
economic development and provide housing to low
and moderate income persons The GLB is governed
by a board of directors comprised of 10 members
including the Commissioner of Administration, the
Secretary of Communities and Development and
eight appointments made by the Governor The
GLB has access to S4O million of general obligation
bonds and the Commonwealth also provides subsidy
assistance. The GLB also requires Commonwealth
approval to issue bonded debt

(15) The Massachusetts Zoological Corporation manages
Franklin Park Zoo and the Walter D Stone
Memorial Zoo. The Corporation’s 11 member board
is appointed by the Governor. The Commonwealth
subsidizes a substantial portion of the operations of
the zoos.

Availability of Financial Information for Component
Units and Individual Institutions ofHigher Education -

Complete financial statements of the individual
component units can be obtained directly from their
respective administrative offices

(II) The Massachusetts Technology Park Corporation
(MTPC) manages Massachusetts educational centers

that foster economic development within the
Commonwealth by providing Massachusetts colleges
and universities with access to equipment,
machinery and instructional assistance necessary to
offer programs in certain emerging areas of science
and technology MTPC is governed by a board of
directors comprised of 23 members including the

Discretely presented component units condensed
financial statements are included in the component unit
column of the general purpose financial statements.

The following discretely presented component unit was
audited by Dcloittc & Touche LLP

C ommonwealth of Massachusetts ComprehensiveAnnual Financial Report
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Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1996itatempose

Abi
One Ashbu

iditcd by other auditorsring discretely presented component units were

Boston. MA O'.

Pittsfield, MAig Parkwi

Brockton, MA 02401

Gloucester, MA 0193

Dennis, MA 02638
Greenfield, MAO 130

Street.insit Ai

Main Street

Boston, MA 02108

Attleboro, MA 0271
One Court Street, Sui

7 MillStreet

and Bank

Attleb

Greenfield, MA 0131
Lowell, MAO 1852

Edgartown, MA 025

Deerfield Street■Montague Transportation

45 Thorndike Streetnsit Aulh

Martha's Vineyard Transit Auth

Boston, MA

Boston, MA

Boston, MA

ark Plazaisportation AulJ

Massachusetts Community Development Finance Corporatu

'emple Street

ante Corp

Authority m Street

Boston, MA 0210*
Boston, MA 0220!

mg PartnershipMa;

Cambridge Street, Room

North Drive

ideC

Westborough, MA

Boston, MA 02116

Bradford, MA 018!

ark Plaza, Suiumpike Authority

:y Regional Transit Authority

:gional Transit Aulhoritv

AvenueMi

Fitchburg, MA 01420

Nantucket, MA 02554

Springfield, MA 0110'

1427 Water Street

>ard Street

)8 Mam Street

New Bedford, MA’ 02741

Worcester. MA 01605

following blended component units have been audited by other auditors

:rsily and College Fund Type

oston, MA 02116
adley, MA 0103

th.

d
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Notes to General Purpose Financial Statements Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1996

Included as investment vehicles of thePension Trust Funds

Massachusetts State Teachers and Employees 125 Summer Street, 10thFloor Boston, MA 02110
Retirement Systems Trust

Pension Reserve Investment Trust 125 Summer Street. 10th Floor Boston, MA 02110

Higher Education - The followinginstitutions of higher education were audited by firms other than Deloitte & Touche LLP:

Bridgewater Slate College Boyden Hall Bridgewater, MA 02324

Framingham State College 100 State Street Framingham. MA 01701

Holyoke Community College 303 Homestead Ave. Holyoke, MA 01040

Massachusetts College of Art 621 Huntington Ave. Boston, MA 02115621 Huntington Ave. Boston, MA 02115

Massasoit Community College One Massasoit Blvd Brockton, MA 02402

Springfield Technical Community College One Armory Square, P.O Box 9000 Springfield, MA 01101

The University of Massachusetts 100 Venture Way, 2nd Floor Hadley, MA 01035

Worcester State College 486 Chandler St. Worcester, MA 01035

The following institutions of higher education did not have separate audits performed on their individual financial
statements:

Massachusetts Bay Community College Northern Essex Community College

Massachusetts Maritime Academy Qmnsigamond Community College
Middlesex Community College Roxbury Community College
Mount Wachusett Community College Salem State College

Berkshire Community College

Bristol Community College
Bunker Hill Community College
Cape Cod Community College
Fitchburg Slate College North Adams State College Westfield State College

North Shore Community CollegeGreenfield Community College

liabilities, fund equity, revenues and expenditures/
expenses Transactions between funds within a fund
type, if any, have not been eliminated.

The following organizations do not meet the criteria for
inclusion in the reporting entity, and are excluded from
the general purpose financial statements: Massachusetts
Port Authority, Massachusetts Water Resources
Authority, Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency,
Massachusetts Health and Educational Facilities
Authority, Massachusetts Technology Development
Corporation and Massachusetts Industrial Finance
Agency

Account groups are accounting entities used to provide
accountability for the Commonwealth’s general fixed
assets and general long-term obligations They are not
considered funds because they do not report expendable
available financial resources and related liabilities.

b. Fund Accounting - The Commonwealth has established the following fund
categories (further divided by fund types), and account
groups:The Commonwealth reports its financial position and

results of operations in funds and account groups, each of
which is considered a separate accounting entity The
operations of each fund are accounted for with a set of
self-balancing accounts that comprise its assets,

Governmental Funds account for the general
governmental activities of the Commonwealth

Commonwealth ofMassachusetts ComprehensiveAnnual Financial Report
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Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1996

Endowment and Similar Funds arc comparable to trust
funds, and they must be administered according to the

primary operating fund of the

;cpt those required to be ns of specific agreemen
d for manother fund

Plant Funds account for resources that have been or wall
be invested to acquire or repair fixed assets or for the
related debt service

Special Revenue Funds account for specific revenue
sources, other than expendable trusts or major capital

ave been segregated according to state
Account Groups establish control and accountability
over the Commonwealth’s general fixed assets and
general long-term obligations

inance law to support specific governmental activitic

Capital Projects Funds account for financial resources
used to acquire or construct major capital assets and to
finance local capital projects. These resources are
derived primarily from proceeds of general and specific

The General Fixed Assets Account Group accounts for
general fixed assets of the Commonwealth, excluding
the fixed assets of the Proprietary Funds, University andanon bonds and federal reimbursements

Fund and the discretely presented Component
Proprietary' Funds inch

General Long-term Obligations Account Group
mnts for long-term bonds and notes issued by the

department to other

immonwealth, capital leases, certificate*
rticipalion, compensated absences, and other lonjFiduciary

ibligalions, excluding the liabilities of the University
rollcge Fund, the discretely presented Component I
ind the Proprietary Service Fui

Component Units - account for the activxpendab

that are separate from the primary government but are
financially accountable to the Commonwealth The
Component Units arc discretely presented in the general
purpose financial statements.ount for trusts who:

principal cannot be spe
Measurement Focus and Basis ofAccounting

st Funds account for net assets held in trust

Governmental and Expendable Trust Funds are
accounted for using a flow of current financial resources
measurement focus and the modified accrual basis of
accounting. Revenues arc recognized when they become
both measurable and available “Available” means
expected to be collected within thecurrent period or soon
enough thereafter to be used to pay liabilities of the
current period Significant revenues susceptible to
accrual include income, sales and use. corporation and
other taxes, federal grants, federal reimbursements and
other reimbursements for use of materials and services.

Revenues from other financing sources are recognized
when received Expenditures arc recorded in the period
in which the related fund liability is incurred. Principal
and interest on general long-term obligations are
recorded as fund liabilities when due

achers’ Rctircmei

•uni for assets the Commonwealth
holds on behalf of others Agency Funds arc custodial in

nature and do not involve measurement of operations

University and C allege Funds account for the activities
specific to the operation of the Commonwealth s public
institutions of higher education, including its medical
school.

Current Funds arc comprised of unrestricted funds which
may be used at the discretion of the individual
institution's governing bodies and restricted funds which
must be utilized for specific purposes established by
others

Proprietary Funds. Nonexpendable Trust and Pension
Trust Funds and discretely presented Component Units
arc reported using a flow of economic resources

,oan Funds account for resources available to make loans
o students, faculty and staff

Comprehensive Annual FinancialReport( Dmmonwcalth of Massachusetts
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Notes to General Purpose Financial Statements Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1996

measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting
Under this method, revenues are recorded when earned
and expenses are recorded at the time liabilities are
incurred This measurement focus emphasizes the
determination of net income. For all proprietary funds
and component units that use proprietary fund
accounting, the Commonwealth applies all applicable
Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB)
pronouncements issued on or prior to November 30.
1989, unless those pronouncements conflict with or
contradict GASB pronouncements.

d. Cash and Short-Term Investments and
Investments -

The Commonwealth follows the practice of pooling cash
and cash equivalents for some of its Governmental and
Fiduciary Funds. Cash equivalents consist of short-term
investments with an original maturityof three months or
less and are stated at cost. Interest earned on pooled cash
is allocated to the General Fund, Expendable Trust Funds
and to certain Special Revenue Funds when so directed
by law.

The Pension Trust Funds, with investments totaling
$15,671,490,000, at fair value, are permitted to make
investments in equity securities, fixed income securities,
real estate and other alternative investments. For
investments traded in an active market, the fair value of
the investment will be its market price The Pension
Trust Funds include investments in real estate, venture
capital funds, real estate funds, limited partnerships,
futures pools, international hedge pools, commodities
pools, balanced pools, leveraged buyouts, private
placements and other alternative investments. The
structure, risk profile, return potential and marketability
differ from traditional equity and fixed income

investments. Concentrations of credit risk exist if a
number ofcompanies in which the Fund has invested, arc
engaged in similar activities and have similar economic

characteristics that could cause their ability to meet
contractual obligations to be similarly affected by
changes in economic or other conditions. To mitigate the
exposure to concentrations of risk, the Pension Trust
Funds invest in a variety of industries located in diverse
geographic areas. Asof June 30, 1996, the estimated fair
values, determined by management with input from the
investment managers, of these real estate and alternative
investments were $50,830,000 in the MASTERS Trust
and $1,731,122,000 in PRJT, representing 21% and 7%,
respectively, of the total assets of the Fiduciary Fund
Type.

Agency Fund assets and liabilities are reported using the
modified accrual basis ofaccounting. They are custodial
in nature and do not measure results of operations or
have a measurement focus.

Universityand College Fund activities are reported using
the accrual basis of accounting, except that depreciation
is recorded only for those plant fund assets related to the
hospitaland group practiceplan.

Statutory (Budgetary) Accounting - The Common-
wealth’s books and records and other official reports are
maintained on the basis of accounting used in the
preparation of the Commonwealth’s legally adopted
annual budget (statutory basis). The statutory basis
emphasizes accountability and the budgetary control of
appropriations, and the Statutory Basis Financial Report
is not intended to present the Commonwealth’s financial
condition and results of operations in conformity with
GAAP

Under the statutory basis, revenues are generally
recognized when the cash deposit is received. However,
revenues receivable for federal grants and
reimbursements are recognized when related
expenditures are incurred, and amounts due from certain
political subdivisions of the Commonwealth are
recognized when considered measurable and available at
year end.

Included in the discretely presented Component Units is
$10,387,000 in investments, whose valuation was
determined by management. In making its valuations,
management considered the cost of investments, current
and past operating results, current economic conditions
and their effect on the borrowers, estimated realizable
values of collateral, and other factors pertinent to the
valuation of investments There is no public market for
most of the investments Management, in making its
evaluation, has in many instances relied on financial data
and on estimates by management of the companies they
have invested inas to the effect of future developments

Statutory expenditures generally are recorded when the
related cash disbursement occurs. At year end, payroll is
accrued and payables are recognized, to the extent of
approved encumbrances, for goods or services received
by June 30. Costs incurred under the federally-sponsored
Medicaidprogram, amounts required to settle claims and
judgments against the Commonwealth, and certain other
liabilities are not recognized until they are encumbered
or otherwise processed for payment

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
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C

Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1996

Inventories included within the University and College
Fund Type and the Component Unit column are slated at
the lower ofcost (using the first-in, first-out method), or
market (on the purchase or consumption method).

ts of the University of Massachusetts (UMass)
at the lowcr-of-cost or market (except for debt
is to be held to maturity which are carried at

im

;t

investments arc slated at cost

Fixed Assets -

contracts represent guaranteed investment
and arc carried at present value

■nnuity
an tract: For Governmental Funds, general fixed asset acquisitions

are recorded as expenditures in the acquiring fund and
capitalized in the General Fixed Assets Account Group
in the year purchased General fixed assets are recorded
at historical cost, or at estimated historical cost if actual
historical cost is not available Donated fixed assets are
recorded at the estimated fair market valueat the date of
the donation

unties Lending ProgramS,

rust Funds participate in securities lending
ider these programs, the Trusts receive a

allowing brokerage firms to borrow certain
for a predetermined period of time, securing

for
iriiu

ans with cash or collateral typically equaling
o 105% of the market value of the security The cost of normal maintenance and repairs that do not

add to the value of the assets or materially extend assetd At June 30, 1996, the market value of the
are not capitalized. Improvements are capitalized.rom PRIT and MASTERS was

mately $737,000,000 and $155,56>F
The Commonwealth capitalizes all land. It capitalizes
buildings, equipment, and computer software, with costs
in excess of $15,000 at the date of acquisition and with

the collateral held by PRIT
id to $779,000,000 at June 30. 1996. Thein
iRS trust securities on loan were collateralized at4ASTE

expected useful lives of greater than one year. Interest
incurred during construction is not material and it is not
capitalized. Public domain general fixed assets and
infrastructure (roads, bridges, tunnels, dams, water and

securities of at least 100% of

/ R< livable

sewer systems, etc.) are not capitalized. No depreciation
is provided on general fixedassets.arc stated net of estimated allowances for

•Ilcctible accounts. Reimbursements due to the
imonwealth for its expenditures on federally-funded Fixed assets of the University and College Fund are

recorded at cost when purchased or constructed. Major
construction projects financed through the issuance of
Commonwealth bonds are not recognized as additions to
investment in plant until completed. All land and library
collections are capitalized. The University of
Massachusetts and state colleges capitalize all other fixed
assets with costs in excess of $l,OOO. The community
colleges capitalize all other fixed assets with costs in
excess of $15,000 consistent with the Commonwealth's
fixed asset policy. No provision for depreciation is
recognized except for depreciation recorded on the
University of Massachusetts Medical School Teaching
Hospital and Group Practice Plan fixed assets, which is
recorded on a straight-linebasis over the estimated useful
lives of the assets.

:ment and grant programs are reported as “Dueir:

:deral government.'’ The receivables in thefrom

;ity and College Fund and Component Units
arc amounts that have arisen in the normal>h

ifoperations

From Cities and Town:g- *

programs from cities and

rntories and Other Assetsh. In

ihc Governmental Fund Typ
;tamps on hand and are stated at face

Fixed assets of the Component Unitsare capitalized upon
purchase and depreciated on a straight-line basis over the
estimated useful lives of the assets. Interest incurred
during construction is capitalized. The estimated useful
lives of fixed assets are as follows:

materials and supplies arc recorded as
icntal Funds when purchased
material in total to the financial

not recorded.
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Notes to General Purpose Financial StatementsNotes to general Purpose Hnancial Statements Fiscal year Ended June 30. 1996

Structures and improvements. liabilities. Amounts that are not expected to be so
liquidated are reported in the General Long-Term
Obligations AccountGroup.quipment, furniture

md vehic

Employees are granted vacation and sick leave in varying
amounts based on collective bargaining agreements and
state laws. Upon retirement, termination or death,
certain employees are compensated for unused vacation
and sick leave (subject to certain limitations) at their
then-current rate of pay.

Interfund/Intrafund Transactions

During the course of its operations, the Commonwealth
records transactions between funds and/or between
departments. Transactions of a buyer/seller nature
between departments within a fund are not eliminated
from the individual fund statements. Receivables and
payables resulting from transactions between funds are

In the University and College Funds and the discretely
presented Component Units, employees’ accumulated
vacation and sick leave are recorded as an expense and
liabilityas thebenefits accrue.

classified as “Due from other funds” or “Due to other
funds” on the balance sheet.

Receivables and payables resulting from transactions
between Component Units and the primary government
are classified as “Due to/from primary government” or
“Due to/from Component Units.”

n. Lottery Revenue and Prizes

Ticket revenues and prizes awarded by the Massachusetts
Lottery Commission are recognized as drawings are held.
For certain prizes payable in installments, the
Commonwealth purchases annuities in the
Commonwealth’s name, which are recorded as annuity
contracts and prizes payable in the Agency Funds. The
Commonwealthretains the risk related to such annuities

k. Fringe Benefit Cost Recovery

The Commonwealth appropriates and pays the fringe
benefit costs of its employees and retirees through the
General Fund. These fringe benefits include the costs of
employees' group health insurance, pensions,
unemployment compensation and other costs necessary to
support the workforce. As directed by Massachusetts
General Laws, these costs are assessed to other funds
based on payroll costs, net of credits for direct payments.
Since fringe benefit costs are not separately appropriated
or otherwise provided for in these funds, the required
assessment creates an unfavorable budget variance in the
budgeted funds. The employees’ group health insurance
is accounted for through the Internal Service Fund.

o. Risk Financing

The Commonwealth does not insure for employees
workers’ compensation, casualty, theft, tort claims and
other losses. Such losses, including estimates of amounts
incurred but not reported, are included as accrued
liabilities in the accompanying financial statements when
the loss is incurred. For employees workers'
compensation, the Commonwealth assumes the full risk
of claims filed under a program managed by the Public
Employee Retirement Administration and another
program for individuals working on the Central
Artery/Third Harbor Tunnel Project managed by the
Massachusetts Highway Department. For personal injury
or property damages, Massachusetts General Laws limit
the risk assumed by the Commonwealth to $lOO,OOO per
occurrence, in most circumstances. The Group Insurance
Commission administers health care and other insurance
for the Commonwealth’s employees and retirees.

L School Construction Grants

The Commonwealth through legislation is committed to
reimburse certain cities, towns and regional school
districts for a portion oftheir debt service costs for school
construction and renovation. Theamounts expected to be
liquidated with available financial resources are reported
as expenditures in fund liabilities. The long-term portion
of this liability is recorded in the General Long-Term
Obligations Account Group. The Commonwealth accounts for workers’ compensation

and group insurance risk financing activities in the
Internal Service Funds Revenues arc charged to other
funds as reimbursement for expenditures related to
claims and judgments Other risk financing activities are

nt Compensated Absences -

For Governmental Funds and Expendable Trust Funds,
vested or accumulated vacation and sick leave expected
to be liquidated with expendable available financial
resources are reported as expenditures and fund

ounted for in the General Fund
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Fund Ha,

Reclassificatu

the separately issued Compon
:ments has been reclassified to c

Future Adoption of Accounting Pronouncements

aptcr 298 of the M,
GASB has issued

Commonwealth has not yet adopted and which requi

adoption in fiscal year 1997 as follows: Statement N

i, “Accounting and Financial Reporting
ending Transactions” and Statement N(
inancing Omnibus - An Amendment

Reserved for Commonwealth stabilization
amounts set aside according toSection 5C of Chapter 2

of the Massachusetts General Laws, which limits to 0.5°/
atement No. 1f lax collections the amount of undesignated fund

alancc in the General, Highway and Local Aid Funds
atemen

Commonwealth’s fiscal practices an
cing evaluatedlommonwealth

appropriations may be made for purposes spec
Section 2H of Chapter 298

State finance law requires that a balanced budgetReserved for employees’ pension benefit:
approved by the Governor and the Legislature. Th<
Governor presents an annual budget to the Legislateommonweallh's public employ

retirement systems which cannot be used for any other
purpose which includes estimates of revenues and other financ

sources and recommended expenditures and othi
Legislature, which has full aulhonr

amend the budget, adopts an expenditure budget
appropriating monies, at the individual appropriation

)unt level, in an annual appropriations

appropriation act. the Governor mi

veto or reduce any specific item, subject to legislauve
override. Further changes to the budget established in

the annual appropriations may be made via supplemental
appropriations acts or other legislative acts These musi

jc Bonds authorized under Section
ihc Massachusetts General Laws a

apt

the Governor and are subject to lin<

q. Total Columns - Memorandum Only
the Commonwealth’s appropriations ai

accounts which lapse at the end of eac
:onlinuing accounts

authorized that an unspent balance fro
J year be earned forward and ma<

ding in the current fiscal year

iprehensive Annual Financial Repo•husetts'h of Ma;
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jtes to General Purpose Financial Statements Fiscal Year Ended 996

addition, the Legislature may direct that certain revenues
be retained and made available for spending within an
appropriation account.

continued from fiscal year 1995 totaled approximately
$111,685,000, and certain inlrafund and interfund
transfers, directed by statute, totaled approximately
$598,756,000.

Generally, expenditures may not exceed the level of
spending authorized for an appropriation account.
However, the Commonwealth is statutorily required to
pay debt service, regardless of whether such amounts are
appropriated In addition, certain interfund assessments
to allocate fringe benefits and other costs which are
mandated by state finance law are not itemized in the
appropriation process or separately budgeted. In
addition. Massachusetts General Laws authorizes the
Secretary of Administration and Finance, with the
approval of the Governor, to withhold allotment of
appropriated funds, effectively reducing the account’s
expenditure budget, upon determination that available
revenues will be insufficient to meet authorized
expenditures.

Because revenue budgets are not updated subsequent to
the original appropriations act, the comparisons of the
initial budgeted revenue to the subsequent, and often
modified, expenditure budget can be misleading. Also,
the financial statements portray fund accounting with
gross inflows and outflows, thus creating a second
variance, to separately published budget documents,
portraying net inflows and outflows.

Line item appropriations are enacted for the General
Fund and certain Special Revenue Fund activities. For
these funds, a Combined Statement of Revenues.
Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances - Statutory
Basis - Budget and Actual - General and Budgeted
Special Revenue Funds is included. The Budgeted
Special Revenue Funds itemized in the CAFR are the
Highway, Local Aid, Environmental, and under the label
of Other, all remaining budgeted funds. In fiscal year
1995, the statutory basis of accounting included the
Commonwealth Stabilization Fund and Administrative
Control Funds with the Budgeted Special Revenue Fund
Type In fiscal year 1996, these funds are included with
the General Fund. This presentation coincides with the
reporting structure of the Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report.

The original fiscal year 1996 appropriation act
authorized approximately $16,082,868,000 in direct
appropriations and $766,764,000 in authorizations to
retain and expend certain non-tax revenues plus
$97,162,000 of interagency chargebacks. The act also
included estimates of $11,654,500,000 in tax revenues
and approximately $5,147,600,000 in non-tax revenues.
With these revenues (exclusive ofchargebacks) projected
to total approximately $16,802,100,000, and with
unreserved balances on a statutory basis of approximately
$172,496,000 carried forward from fiscal year 1995, the
budget as presented in this original appropriation act was
considered to be in balance

The Office of the Comptroller has the responsibility to
ensure that budgetary control is maintained on an
individual line item appropriation account basis.
Budgetary control is exercised through the State
Accounting System, Massachusetts Management
Accounting and Reporting System (MMARS)
Encumbrances and expenditures are not allowed to
exceed the appropriation account total available spending
authorization.

During fiscal year 1996, the Legislature also passed and
the Governor signed, with some modification through
veto, several supplemental budgetary appropriations
These supplements added approximately $93,237,000 in
direct appropriations, $2,783,000 in additional retained
revenue authorizations, and $6,360,000 of inter-agency
chargebacks.

A MMARS report, internally identified as RFT226. is
usedby management and the Office of the Comptroller to
monitor spending against budget. This report provides
information at the individual line item appropriation
account level, which is the legal level of budgetary

Subsequent to June 30, 1996, the Legislature passed and
ihe Governor signed, with modification through veto,
approximately $388,465,000 in additional supplemental
ippropnauons and $1,765,000 in additional interagency
:hargebacks The cumulative fiscal
ippropnauons, retained revenue and

introl For financial reporting, the C
ups these appropnation accounts by characti

rgebacks totaled 517.439,404,000, Appropnalion anat to conform to itsorganizational stmetur
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As of June 30, 1996, the earning amount of the
discretely presented Component Unit's total cash and
cash equivalents was $211,804,000, and the

Cash and Short-Term Investments Th
naintains a cash and short-term investment pool which

i 1ized by the Governmental and Fiduciary Fund
corresponding bank balances were $221,070,000 Bank
deposits of $90,412,000 were insured by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation and $1

uninsured and uncollateralized.
Primary it

As of June 30, 1996, the earningamount c
;h and cash equivale

$114,405,000 and the corresponding bank balance
$55 036,000. Bank deposits in the amount of $8,7(Bank deposits in the amount of $B,

ired by the Federal Deposit Insuran
s4i
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C

ites to General Purpose Financial Statements :iscal Year Ended June 30, 1996

Investments The Commonwealth maintains an
investment pool, the Massachusetts Municipal Depository classified as other investments. The investment polic

t (MMDT). that is available for use by all funds
deposits and investments of the Component Units

the Component Units are th
Government’s, except that they permit investment in

md the University and College Funds and the
nsion Trust Funds

separately from those of other Commonwealth funds,
with the exception of their investments in MMDT.

Short-term investments and investments arc classified as
to collateral risk into the following threecategories:

Statutes authorize the Primary Government to invest in
obligations of the U S. Treasury, authorized bonds ofall
slates, banker’s acceptances, certificates of deposit,
commercial paper rated within the three highest

Category 1: Insured or registered, or securities held by
the Commonwealth or its agent in the Commonwealth's
name.

classifications established by Standard & Poors
Corporationand Moody’s Commercial Paper Record and
repurchase agreements that any of these obligations
secure Investments in the MMDT are carried at cost,
which approximates market. The Pension Trust Funds

Category 2: Uninsured and unregistered, with securities
held by the counterparty’s trust department or agent in
theCommonwealth's name.

Category 3: Uninsured and unregistered, with securities
held by the counterparty, or by its trust department or
agent but not in the Commonwealth’s name.

are permitted to make investments in equity securities,
fixed income securities, real estate and other alternative
investments. In the following table, these alternative

Primary Government Investments of the Primary Government at June 30, 1996, are as follows (amounts in thousands):

Carrying Amount
Category Category Category Market

1 2 3 Total Value
Investment
Repurchase agreements.... $ 860,801 $ - S 5,389 $ 866,190 $ 866,191
U.S. Treasury obligations. 893,709 12,973 135,675 1,042,357 1,042,389
Commercial paper 1,004,633 - - 1,004,633 1.004.633
Government obligations.. 2,800,493 113,436 44,276 2,958,205 2,959,026
Equity securities 8,702,682 21,712 1,519 8,725,913 8,726,198
Fixed income securities 2,776,503 106,894 12,879 2,896,276 2,898,827
Asset backed investments - 7,387 - 7,387 7,166
Notes 186,373 - - 186.373 186,373
Certificate of deposits - - 157.633 157,633 157,633
Other 199.954 25,386 236_ 225,576 224.856

$17,425,148 $287,788 $357,607 18,070,543 18.073,292

Money market investments 743.374 743,374
Mutual fund investments 139,572 139.572
Deferred compensation plan mutual funds 1,480,844 1.480,844
Annuity contracts 1,164,223 1.164,223
Real estate 543.575 543.575
Assets held in trust 1.702.040 1,702,040
Deposits with U.S. Treasury 761,987 761.987
Other 680.399 680.399
Total $25,286,557 $25.289.306

ommonweaUh of Massachusetts ( omprehensive Annual Financial Report
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Future Contracts - The Pension Trust Funds
purchase and sell financial futures contracts to 1
against changes in the values of securities the fund

:ts to purchase. Upon entering such con
they must pledge to the broker an amount of cash
securitiesequal to a percentage of the contract amount

isk is that the change in the
futures contracts primarily corresponds with the value o
underlying instruments which may not correspond to th<
change in value of the hedged instruments. In addition
there is a risk that PRIT or MASTERS may not be able tc
close out its futures positions due to an a non-liquic
secondary market Risks may arise from the potentia
inability ofa counterparty to meet the terms of a contrac
and from unanticipated movements in the value of i

following is a reconciliation of the balance of cash and
short-term investments at June 30. 1996 (amounts in

foreign currency relative to the US. dollar The Pensi
Trust Funds may also invest in financial futures contra

non-hedging purpose

Payments are made or received by the Pension
day, depending on the daily fli

the value of the underlying security, and are recorded as
unrealized gains or losses. When the contracts are
closed, the Pension Trust Funds recognize a realized gain
or loss. The notional value of the futures contracts at

June 30, 1996 for the Pension Trust Fi
approximately SI 11,582,000 with unre
approximately $2,124,000

ial Investments with Off-Balance Sheet Risl
Options - PRIT and MASTERS
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Notes to General Purpose Financial Statements Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1

Component Units - Investments of the discretely presented Component Units at June30. 1996, are
thousands):

Carrying Amount
Category Category Category Market

1 2 3 Total Value
Investment
Repurchase agreements S 12.976 $ - $ 80,575 $ 93,551 $ 93,659
U S. Treasury obligations. . 2,433 8,157 73,655 84,245 84,196
Commercial paper 114,545 37,500 - 152,045 152,045
Government obligations 50,511 - 41,015 91,526 92,301
Equity securities - - 984 984 984
Fixed income securities - - 95,659 95,659 95,659
Notes 28,385 - 7,642 36,027 36,038
Certificate of deposits - - 100 100 100
Other 13.558 252 3,775 17.585 17.585

$222,408 $45,909 $ 303,405 571,722 572,567
Money market investments 57,578 57,578
Mutual fund investments 88 88
Deferred compensation plan mutual funds 13,272 13,272
Assets held in trust 5,151 5,151
Guaranteed investment contracts 278,596 278,596
Total $ 926,407 $ 927,252

Following is a reconciliation of investments summarized
above to the balance as recorded in the combined balance
sheet (amounts in thousands);

Following is a reconciliation of the balance of cash and
short-term investments at June 30, 1996 (amounts in
thousands):

ivestments as summarized above $ 926,407 Carryingamount of cash

ess. and cash equivalents $ 211,804
Short-term investments reported Short-term investments reported as
in the combined balance sheet investments for GASB 3 disclosure purposes
as cash and short-term investments 336,380 but reported in the combined balance sheet

Restricted investments reported separately as Cash and short-leim investments »6,380
in the combined balance sheet 287,559 Cashand short-term investments asreported

on the combined balance sheet $ 548,184Deferred compensation plan mutual •

funds reported separately
in the combined balance sheet 13,272
Assets held in trustreported separately
on the combined balance sheet 5,151
ivestmenls as reported
i the combined balance sheet $ 284,045

ommonwealth of Massachusetts Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
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4

Fr.

C

RECEIVABLES

imponent Units
Due from Allowance
Federal for

Government Loans Other Uncollectibles Receivab

MBTA $ - $ - $38,240 $ - $ 38,240
MTA - - 4,419 - 4,419

'5Regional Transit Authorities 7,970 - 8,041
MWPAT 3,055 663,745 12,753 - 679,55:
MCCA
Economic Development Authorities 22.451 146,865 8.454 (4.488) 173,282

Subtotal 33,476 810,610 72,699 $ (4,587) 912,198

(4.488)

$ 33.476 $806,122 $7; $912,198

Comprehensive Annual Financial Reportvealth of Massachusetts

53.037.244$1,506,827 $ 872,581 $50,662 S 607,174

.ess: Allowance for

uncollectibles
Net receivable

4,2i
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c

otes to General Purpose Financial Statement: iscal Year

5. RECEIVABLES AND PAYABLES BETWEEN FUNDS AND COMPONENT UNITS

Receivables and payables between funds and compon
thousands):

lune 30, 1996 are summarized as follow

immonwealth of Massachusetts Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
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th

The Massachusetts General Laws authorize th<
issue temporary notes in anlicipat:$

bond financing When this short-term debt does not meet
long-termrefinancing criteria, it is classified among fund
liabilities.

Machinery and cquiprr

General Fund As authorized the Massachuseto
General Laws, the Commonwealth issues short-terrrLess accumulated depreciation

(hospital and group practice plar notes to finance working capital advances to the MBTA.
The Commonwealth retires these notes through
subsequent appropriations and assessments to cities and
towns The notes outstanding at June 30, 1996 totaled
$240,000,000 with an interest rate of 4 25%, a yield of

174)

$ 2,228,

imponent Units - Fixed
and mature in

The balance of revenue anticipation notes (RANs)
fluctuates during the fiscal year but must be reduced to
zero at June 30. During fiscal year 1996. the maximum
amount of RANs outstandingwas $250,000,000.

Capital Projects Funds The Commonwealth may issu
bond anticipation notes (BANs) to temporarily finance n

Djects, but it must reduce the balance t(
$;

nng
$ 190,000.000 of BANs were issue

Letter-of-Credit Agreements Di
:redintamed

nk; pr

omprehensive Annual FinancialReportalth of Massachusetts

allege and University Fund Type - Fixed assets consist
the following at June 30, 1996 (amounts in

Primary Government

7. SHORT-TERM FINANCING AND CREDIT
AGREEMENTS

housan
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otes to General Purpose Financial Statements Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1996

md liquidity support for its commercial paper program,
The letters of credit were available to secure up to
5400.000.000 of Commonwealth commercial papier plus
interest thereon. Advances were available, subject to
certain limitations and bearing interest at the bank rale as
defined, in anticipation of revenue or bond proceeds and
repayable by the following June 30, subject to extension

Under the Constitution of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, the Commonwealth may borrow money
(a) for defense, (b) in anticipation of receipts from taxes
or other financing sources, any such loan to be paid out
of the revenue of the year in which the loan is made, or
(c) by a two-thirds vote of the members of each house of
theLegislature present and voting thereon. In addition,
the Commonwealth may give, loan or pledge its credit by

a two-thirds vote of the members of each house of the
Legislature present and voting thereon, but such credit
may not in any manner be given or loaned to or in aid of
any individual, or of any private association, or of any
corporation which is privately owned or managed. The
constitution further provides that borrowed money shall
not be expended for other purpose than that for which it
was borrowed or for the reduction or discharge of the
principal of the loan.

in certain circumstances, at the Commonwealth’s option.
No such advances were drawn during the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1996, or subsequent thereto. These
agreements expire October 31, 1997 through September
1. 1998. Theaverage costs are approximately 0.07 % on
unutilized amounts andapproximately 0.10% on utilized
amounts.

Line-of-Credit Agreement During fiscal year 1996,
the Commonwealth maintained a line of credit with a
bank to provide liquidity support for up to $200,000,000
of commercial paper notes, which line of credit expires
September 30, 1999. The average costs of all lines of
creditare approximately 0.6% on unutilized amounts and
approximately 0.08% on utilized amounts.

The Commonwealth has waived its sovereign immunity
and consented to be sued on contractual obligations,
including bonds and notes issued by it and all claims
with respect thereto. However, the property of the
Commonwealth is not subject to attachment or levy to
pay a judgment, and the satisfaction of any judgment
generally requires legislative appropriation
Enforcement of a claim for the payment of principal or
interest on bonds and notes of the Commonwealth may
also be subject to the provisions of federal or
Commonwealth statutes, if any, enacted to extend the
lime for payment or impose other constraints upon
enforcement.

Component Units -

MBTA short-term notes payable outstanding at June 30,
1996 totaled $325,000,000. Of this amount,
$160,000,000 are due September6, 1996 with an interest
rate of 4.75% and $165,000,000 mature March 1, 1997
with an interest rale of 3.75%.

The MBTA also issued commercial paper to act as
financing for capital expenditures. At June 30, 1996,
$90,100,000 of this commercial paper was outstanding.

As of June 30, 1996, the Commonwealth had four types
of bonds outstanding; general obligation, dedicated
income tax, college opportunity and special obligation
The general obligation bonds are authorized and issued
primarily to provide funds for Commonwealth-owned
capital projects and local government improvements.
They are backed by the full faith and credit of the
Commonwealth and paid from the Governmental Funds,
in which debt service principal and interest payments are
appropriated. Massachusetts General Laws provide for
the allocation of bond proceeds to these authorizations in
arrears, as expenditures are made, unless the proceeds
are allocated at the time of issuance.

Subsequent to June 30. 1996, The Massachusetts Bay
Transportation Authority issued $160,000,000 of notes
carrying an interest rate of 4.75%. The notes mature on
September 5, 1997.

The RTAs had $69,051,000 of short-term notes payable
outstanding at June 30. 1996. All notes mature during
fiscal year 1997 and have interest rates ranging from

.80% to 7.5C

Subsequent to June 30, 1996, the RTAs rolled over
$32,134,000 of revenue anticipation notes carrying an
interest rates of 4 10% to 4,63% due in 1997.

8. LONG-TERM DEBT

ommonwealth of Massachusetts Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
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bonds arc backed by the full faith and credit of the
Commonwealth. At June 30. 1996, the Commonwealth
has outstanding $46,378,000 of such college opportunity
bonds. Included in this amount is approximately
$20,253,000 ofaccredited interest.

The Commonwealth also issues special obligation
revenue bonds as authorized under Massachusetts
General Laws. Such bonds may be secured by all or a
portion of revenues credited to the Highway Fund and are
not general obligations of the Commonwealth At June
30. 1996, the Commonwealth had outstanding
$535,240,000 of such bonds, secured by a pledge of 6 86
cents of the 21 cent per gallon motor fuel excise tax
collected on gasoline.

For financial reporting purposes, long-term bonds are
carriedat their face amount, which includes discount and
any issuance costs financed. The outstanding amount

iterest rates on the Commonwealth’s bonded debt
utstanding at June 30, 1996 ranged from 0.10% to

Changes in long-term bonds outstanding (includn
discount and issuance costs) and bonds authorized
inissued for the year ended June
amounts in thousands);

represents the total principal to be repaid For capital
appreciation bonds, the outstanding amount represents
total principal and interest to be repaid. When short-
term debt has been refinanced on a long-term basis, it is
reported as outstanding at its face amount

The amount of bonds authorized but unissued is
measured in accordance with Commonwealth statutes.
Only the net proceeds ofbonds (exclusive of discount and
costs of issuance) are deducted from the total authorized
by theLegislature.

At June 30, 1996, debt service requirements to maturity
for principal (including discount, capital appreciation
and issuance costs) and interest are as follows (amounts
in thousands):General obligation, dedicated income tax, college

opportunity, and special obligation long-term bonds
outstanding (including discount and issuance costs) and
bonds authorized-unissued at June 30, 1996. are as

nding June 30 Principal Interest

wn wealth of Massachusetts Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
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jmmonwealth accumulated operating deficits. Some $380,I00.00(
that debt was issued as variable rate debt, of which n$18,780,000 in college opportunity bonds, with variable

interest rates. $200,000,000 in generalobligation bonds,

with interest rales ranging from 4.75% to
$200,000,000 in general obligation bonds with interest DefeasedDebt In prior years, the Commonwealth

anging from 4.5% to defeased certain general obligation and other bonds
general obligation refunding bonds with interest rates
ranging from 4.60% to 6.50%,

placing the proceeds of bonds in irrevocable trusts tc
provide for all future debt service payments on the
refunded bonds. Accordingly, the trust account

Statutory Debt Limit -The Massachusetts General Law and the liabilities for the defeased bonds are not included
in the financial statements. At June 30, 1996,establish limits on the amount of direct debt outstanding.

By statutorily limiting the Commonwealth’s ability to
ssue direct debt, this limit provides a control on annual

approximately $2,414,360,000 of bonds outstanding from
advance refundings in prior fiscal years are considere

capital spending. The direct debt limit for fiscal year defeased.
was $8,678,715,000. The limit increases 5% per

Changes in General Long-term Obligations - The
Commonwealth records its liability for long-term bonds

ar.

For purposes of determining compliance with the limit,
direct debt is defined to include general obligation bonds
and minibonds at the amount of their original net
proceeds. It excludes bond anticipation notes and
discount and issuance costs, if any. financed by these
bonds. It also excludes dedicated income tax bonds,
special obligation bonds, refunded bonds, and certain
refunding bonds. Outstanding direct debt, as defined,
totaled approximately $8,140,106,000 at June 30, 1996.

in the General Long-term Obligations Account Group.
Other general long-term obligations recognized by the
Commonwealth are its obligations under capital lease
agreements (Note 12), school construction grants to
partially reimburse cities and towns for uheir debt service
payments on bonds issued to finance construction of local
or regional schools, compensated absences, claims
judgements and lottery prizes payable (Note 1). These
liabilities will be liquidated in the future from
governmental funds.

Variable Rate Bonds In 1990, the Commonwealth
issued $1,339,100,000 in debt to finance the state’s

General Long Term Debt Obligations Account Group - During the year ended June 30, 1996, the following
occurred in liabilities reported in the GeneralLong-term Obligations Account Group (amounts in thousands):

rhanges

Jnfimded

Other Payable Total

S 52,257 S 52.434.249 S 62,346 $

Balance. June30. 1996 S 10.065.578 S 59.022 S 3.053,799 S 97,225 S - S 85.040 $ 1.632 SS

University and College Fund - Building :es arc pledged as collateral on the bonds and establisl
ond reserve funds, bond funds, and maintenance rcservrelated to the University of Massachusetts and the stati

bonds for construction of highe University of Massachusetts has also entered
education facilities and equipment. Such bonds are into various loan agreements as a participant in th
guaranteed by the Commonwealth in an aggregate Massachusetts Health and Educational Facilitie

imount not to exceed $182,000,000. The bond Authority’s ongoing capital asset program to fman
igreements generally provide that revenues from student construction projects and equipment

immonwealth of Massachusetts tmprehensive Annual Financial Report
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iscal Year Ended

approximate!;
anding of bonds from prior advanc

On December 27. 1995, the University of Massachusetts
a master lease agreement of $l4.

'ith an interest rate of 4.98% to refund. Certificates of
articipation issued pursuant to a Trust Indenture dated

as of September 1, 1988, with an outstanding balance of
approximately $10,253,000 and an average interest rale
of 7.38%. The University placed $7,925,000 of the lease
proceeds and $2,500,000 of existing funds in an
irrevocable trust to refund the COPs. As a result the early
extinguishment of the 1988 COPs, the university
recognized a loss of approximately $172,000 The
University will use the remaining proceeds from the lease
to purchase new equipment. The lease requires semi-
annual installments through November 1, 2003.

Component Units

Bonds and notes outstanding at June 30, 1996 (December
31, 1995 for Massachusetts Turnpike Authority) net of
unamortized discount of $51,792,000 and unamortized
deferred loss on refunding of $124,009,000 are as follows
(amounts inthousands);

Amount Purpose Inicresl Rates Amount Njatynty Data

MBTA:
General transportation system. . 3.84% -7.48% $2,569,370 2005 - 2026
Boston Metropolitan District-.... 4.56 - 7.08 44,706 2002 -2025

MTA:
Revenue serial bonds 4,00 - 5.125 367.604 1998 - 2023
Note* payable 9.00 43,281 2020

RTAs:
Transportation bonds 13 1997

MCCA:
Cmrcni interest serial bonds 3.65 -6.00 96,810 1997-2008
Compound interest serial bond* 5.375 -6.80 58,166 2000 - 2013

MWPAT:
Serial bonds 2.00-6.25 *01,275 1997- 2015
Termbond* 5.25 -6.375 110,725 2013 - 2015

Economic Development:
Note* payable 28-11 00 82.946 1997- 2016

Toul 53.774.898

$284,315

28,765

Bonds retired, net of amortization of discount (38.91

$274,16

Comprehensive Annual FinancialReportCommonwealthof Massachusetts

2002 and thereafter

Total

Changes in bonds outstanding reported in the University

and College Fund Type are as follows (amounts in

$ 274,
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Notes to General Purpose Financial Statements Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1996

Theamounts below represent the face amount of bonds and notes outstanding and may differ from the amounts included in

thecombined balance sheet due to treatment of original issue discount in the general purpose financial statements.

Maturities of principal are as follows (amounts in thousands):

Economic
Years Ending June 30. MBTA MTA RTAs MWPAT MCCA Development Total

1997 $ 83,534 $ 17,683 $ 15 $ 20,085 $ 19,105 $ 14,901 $ 155,323
1998 87,352 - - 20,680 20,195 9,145 137,372
1999 90.834 7,400 - 21,080 21,375 9,502 150,191

2000 94,452 7,695 - 22,050 22,670 9.488 156,355
2001 98,036 8,020 - 23,010 14,233 20,295 163,594
2002 and thereafter 2,317,833 387.340 405,095 57.981 19,615 3,187.864

Total $2.772,041 $ 428.138 $ 15 $512,000 $155,559 $ 82,946 $3.950.699

improvements to the Sumner and Callahan Tunnels and
to fund certain start up costs associated with opening and
operating the Ted Williams Tunnel. The notes are
unconditionally guaranteed by the Commonwealth The
notes mature on June 1, 1999, and are anticipated to be
repaid by the Authority with the proceeds from bonds
secured by the revenues of the Sumncr-Callahan-
Williams Tunnel to be issued in the future.

In January 1996. the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority
advance refunded a $44,900,000 note payable to the
Massachusetts Industrial Finance Agency (MIFA). On
January 15. 1996, the Authority issued $259,315,000 of
Guaranteed Bond Anticipation Notes to finance the
$100,000,000 payment for the acquisition of the Ted
Williams Tunnel, as well as to advance refund these
outstanding MIFA Tunnel Reserve Bonds in order to
finance a portion of the cost of certain repairs and

During the fiscal year ended June 30. 1996 (December 31, 1995 for Massachusetts Turnpike Authority) the following
:hanges occurred inbonds and notes payable reported in the Component Units (amounts in thousands):

Comprehensive Annual Financial ReportCommonwealth of Massachusetts
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The legislation which authorizes the issuance of
Massachusetts Convention Center Authority debt
provides for participation by the Commonwealth in the
full payment of the annual debt service costs.

In prior years, the Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority defeased in-substance several General
Transportation System Bonds by placing the proceeds of
new bonds in an irrevocable trust fund to provide for
future debt service payments on the old debt. These
payments began in 1995. Accordingly, the trust account
asset and the liability for the defeased bonds are not
included in the accompanying financial statements. On
June 30, 1996. $1,169,430,000 of these bonds
outstanding are considered defeased.

9. INDIVIDUAL FUND DEFICITS

Certain funds within the Governmental Fund Type and
Proprietary Fund Type have fund deficits at June 30,
1996, as follows(amounts in thousands);

Fund Amount

Special Revenue:
Local Aid $790,912
Lotteries 14,139

Capital Projects:
General 79,772
Highway 106,310
Local Aid 35.810
Other 692

Internal Service Funds:
Employees Workers' Compensation 249,745
Employees Group Health Insurance 31,143

The legislation under which the MBTA was established
provides that if. at any time, the MBTA is unable to meet
any interest or principal payments due on its debt,
sufficient funds will be remitted by the Commonwealth to
meet such obligations.

On February 22, 1995, Pioneer Valley Transit Authority
(PVTA) issued certification of participation of
$9,930,000 to finance the purchase of buses. Under the
terms of the agreement, PVTA is obligated to make
annual payments on the certificates subject to the
Commonwealth’s appropriating the necessary funds in
the Authority’s annual budget. The Local Aid Fund has incurred a deficit primarily due

to increased state funding for support of local
communities for education and transportation. The
revenues allocated to this fund have not been sufficient to
support the increased spending. The Commonwealth will
budget in future years the allocation of revenue to support
the increased spending authority.

ComprehensiveAnnual Financial ReportCommonwealth of Massachusetts
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General Purpose Financial iscal Year Ended

he deficit in the Internal Service Fund reflects tht
xruals for workers' compensation and group insurance

system (PERS), covering substantially all employees of
the Commonwealth and certain employees of the

>f $332,932,000.. Funding of these deficits independent authorities and agencies including the slate
dependent upon legislation actions to develop an
actuarial funding plan.

police officers at the Massachusetts Port Authority and
the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority. The SERS is
administered by the Commonwealth and is part of the

The deficits in the Lottery Fund reflect the impact of
accruals, created essentially by timing differences, which

reporting entity and no stand alone financial report
issued.

the next fiscal year.

Teachers’ Retirement System (TRS) is an agent multiple
employer defined benefit PERS with 104 participating
employers. The Commonwealth is a non-employer
contributor and is responsible for all contributions and
future benefit requirements of the TRS. The TRS covers
certified teachers in cities (except the City of Boston),
towns, regional school districts and Quincy College. The
TRS is administered by theCommonwealth and is part of
the reporting entity and does not issue a stand alone
financial report.

In the Capital Projects Funds, deficits reflect the time lag
between capital expenditures and the receipt or allocation

proceeds from the sale of related bonds. Subsequently
on August 1. 1996 and September 18. 1996, the
Commonwealth issued $18,780,000 in college
opportunity bonds and $200,000,000, in general
obligation bonds related to the capital projects funds.

10. RETIREMENT SYSTEMS

Primary Government - State - Boston Retirement System (SBRS) is hybrid
multiple employer defined benefit PERS. SBRS provides
provision benefits to all full-time employees upon
commencement of employment with any of the various
government agencies covered by SBRS. The
Commonwealth is a non-employer contributor and is
only responsible for the actual cost of pension benefits for
SBRS participants who serve in the City of Boston’s
School Department in a teaching capacity. The cost of
pension benefits of the other participants is the
responsibility of the City of Boston. SBRS is not
administered by the Commonwealth, and it is not part of
the reporting entity and a stand alone financial report is
not available.

The Commonwealth is statutorily responsible for the
pension benefits for Commonwealth employees (members
of the State Employees’ Retirement System) and for
teachers of the cities, towns, regional school districts
throughout the Commonwealth and Quincy College
(members of the Teachers' Retirement System, except for
teachers in the Boston public schools, who are members
of the State-Boston Retirement System but whose
pensions are also the responsibility of the
Commonwealth)

The members of the retirement systems do not participate
in the Social Security System. The Commonwealth has
also assumed responsibility for payment of cost-of-living
adjustments (COLA) for the separate (non-teacher)
retirement systems of its cities, towns and counties.

The Commonwealth has assumed financial responsibility
for the COLA granted to participants in the 104
retirement systems of cities, towns and counties. Any
future COLA granted by the Legislature to employees of
these plans will also be the responsibility of the
Commonwealth. The individual employer governments
are responsible for the basic pension benefits. The

Certain Commonwealth employees and current retirees
employed prior to the establishment of the Stale
Employees’ Retirement System are covered on a “pay-as-

retirement systems are not administered by the
Commonwealth and are not part of the reporting entity

Plan Descriptions
The policy for postretiremen! benefit increases for all
retirees of the SERS, TRS, SBRS and COLA arc subjectState Employees’ Retirement System (SERS) is a single

employer defined benefit public employee retirement legislative approval

Commonwealth ofMassachusetts omprehensive Annual Financial Report
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Membership Memtx
and a pension A member’s accumulated total dedu

and a portion of interest they generate constitu

annuity is the
etirement benefit is approximately 80-85% pe

annuity

Members become vested after ten years of creditable
service. A superannuation retirement allowance may be
received upon the completion of twenty years of service
or upon reaching the age of 55 with ten years of service.
Normal retirement for most employees occurs at age 65,
for certain hazardous duty and public safety positions,
normal retirement is at age 55.Subtoti

34'
Funding Progress - The SERS, TRS and SBRS actuarial
determined contributions were computed as part of the
actuarial valuation as of January 1, 1996. Significant
actuarial assumptions used in the calculation of
contribution requirements and net pension obligation,
when required, include (a) rates of return on investments
of present and future assets of 8.5% per year, (b)
projected salary increases of 6% per year, (c) cost of
living increases of 3% per year on the first $9,000 of the
retirees total allowance, (d) interest rale credited to the
annuity savings fund of 5.5% per year and (e) the use of
the level dollar amortization method over 40 years closed
period.

Benefit Provisions - Massachusetts General Laws
establish uniform benefit and contribution requirements

for all contributory PERS These requirements provide
for retirement allowance benefits up to a maximum of
80% of a member’s highest three-year average annual
rate of regular compensation. Benefit payments are based
upon a member s age, length of creditable service, and
group classification. The authority for amending these
provisions is with the legislature

ComprehensiveAnnual Financial ReportCommonwealth of Massachusetts
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lotes to General Purpose Financial Statements Fiscal Year Ended

[lowing table presents the required six year-year schedule of funding progress(amounts in thousands

Annual N]

Funded Cove
Ratio % Payro

Acc

Asseuarv

$ 6,595,676 $ 324 $ 2,989.$

94,

,840,41 919.00C

1996 7.553,000 7.025,561 527.439 108 2,810,000 18 8
1995 6,014,000 5.657,399 356,601 106 2,667,000 13.4
1994 5,956,000 5,673,619 282,381 105 2,573,000 11.0
1993 5,142,000 4,942,309 199,691 104 2,428,000 8.2
1992 4,784,000 4,659,680 124,320 103 2,032,000 6.1
1991 4,086,000 4,023,551 62,449 102 2,065,000 3.0

-Boston Retirement System
1996 549,000 524,510 24,490 105 274,000 8.9
1995 438,000 416,113 21,887 105 232,000 9.4
1994 443,000 421,635 21,365 105 218,000 9.8
1993 370.000 354,800 15,200 104 206,000 7.4
1992 342,000 333,871 8,129 102 184,000 4.4
1991 301,000 293.072 7,928 103 203,000 3.9

Contributions Required and Contributions Made - The The Commonwealth’s contribution for the pension
benefit portion of the retirement allowance of SERS and
TRS and required payments to cover SBRS and COLA
contributions were originally established on a "pay-as-
you-go” basis. As a result, amounts were appropriated
each year to pay current benefits, without a systematic
provision to fully fund future liabilities already incurred
Beginning in fiscal year 1988, the Commonwealth
enacted the Pension Reform Act of 1987 and addressed
the unfunded liability of SERS. TRS and its participation

elirement systems’ funding policies have been
established by Chapter 32 of the Massachusetts General

'he legislature has the authority to amend the
is. The annuity portion of the SERS, TRS and
retirement allowance is funded by employees, who

ntnbute a percentage of their regular compensation
'o for those hired before January 1. 1975, 7% for tho‘

January 1, 1975, through December 31, 1983,
% for those h'red on or after January 1, 1984. plus
ditional 2% of compensation above $30,000 per in SBRS and its COLA obligation This legislate

requires funding on a current basis, including amorti/.iiid on or after January 1, 1979. Regular

hired after Jun< unfunded liabilities and liabilities for future COL

d to contribute items, over 40 year

S

’alih of Massachusetts omprehensive Annual Financial Re/.
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acceptable actuarial funding methodology to compute
normal cost and the unfunded accrued actuarial liability.

Comprehensive Annual Financial Reportvealth of Massachusetts
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nmental funds exceeded

following table presents the schedule of employercontributions (amounts in thousands):
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C

d

nircd for SERS (wealth's general creditors and its pol:

participating in the plan, Partii
:r the plan are equal to the fair market value

ferred account for each participant All plan assi
ated at market value. It is the opinion of t

iring the year ended unmonwealth that it has no liability for losses under
- plan, but it does have the duty of due care which

'Quid be required of an ordinary prudent invest*.ments totaling $2

ablishment of the current pi; are subject to the claims of the
non-contributory plans. Commonwealth’s general creditors; however, plan asset:

have not been used in the past to satisfy such claims.
Post-retirement Health Care and Life Insurance
Benefits - In addition to providing pension benefits. Of the $1,480,844,000 in the plan at June

;r Chapter 32A of the Massachusetts General Laws, $996,608,000 was applicable to the Commonwealth; th<
remaining $484,236,000 represents the assets of citie;
and towns participating in the plan. The assets am

the Commonwealth is required to provide certain health
care and life insurance benefits for retired employees of

inweaJlh, housing authorities, redevelopment liabilities of the deferred compensation plan are includ
in Agency Funds at June 30, 1996.authorities, and certain other governmental agencies

Substantially all of the Commonwealth’s employees may
become eligible for these benefits if they reach retirement 12. LEASES

while working for the Co
rnrees are required to contribute a specified percentage Primary Government

of the health care benefit costs which is comparable to
contributions required from employees. The
Commonwealth is reimbursed for the cost of benefits to
retirees of the eligible authorities and non-state agencies
The Commonwealth recognizes its share of the costs of
providing these benefits when paid. These payments
totaled approximately $148,402,000 for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1996. There are approximately 43,000
participants eligible to receive benefits at June 30. 1996.

In order to finance the acquisition of equipment, the
Commonwealth has entered into various lease/purchasc
agreements, including tax-exempt lease purchase (TELP)
agreements which are accounted for as capital leases.
These agreements are for various terms and contain
clauses indicating that their continuation is subject to
appropriation by the Legislature. For fiscal year ended
June 30, 1996, lease purchase expenditures under these
agreements totaled approximately $31.953.000

11. DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN
At June 30, 1996, the Commonwealth’s aggregate

he Commonwealth offers its employees a deferred
impensation plan created in accordance with Internal

outstanding liability under capital leases, the present
value of the net minimum lease payments, totals
$59,022,000. This liability is reported in the General
Long-term Obligations Accounts Group. Equipment
acquired undercapital leases and included in the General

Revenue Code Section 457, The plan, available to all
employees of the Commonwealth and its political
subdivisions, permits them to defer a portion of their
salaries until futureyears. The deferred compensation is Fixed Assets Account Group totals approximate

$91,841,000.available to employees until termination, retirement
mforeseeable emergent

impensation deferred under the plan, all property and
ghts purchased with those amounts, and all income

he Commonwealth leases real property and equipment

ibutable to the terms These agreements contain provisions indicatin

md ngh :xpcnditures for the fiscal year ended
iproximately $115,488,000,in mg restr

ommonn ealth of Massachusetts <mprehensive Annual Financial Report
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'ear

nponent Units

MBTA entered
:nts on heavy rail cars, commuter cars and

mipanies for varying term

leases provided for the Authority to sell and lease bai
these cars for a period ranging from 8 years to 18 years

ollowing is a schedule by years of future
lease payments under capital leases together with the

present value of net minimum lease payments as of June
imounts inthousands):

ma June 30. MBTA RTAs Auth

$ 19.628 S 734 S

University and College Fund At June 30, 1996,
aggregate outstanding liability under capital leases, the
present value of the net minimumlease payments, totaled
$43,146,000. Equipment acquired under capital leases
and included in University and College Fund fixed assets
totaled approximately $56,807,000

18,449

44'

.806 8,044

The University and College Fund Type leases real
property and equipment under numerous operating lease
agreements for varying terms. Rental expenditure for the
fiscal year ended June 30. 1996 was approximately
$10,906,000.

2.409

$ 176,095 $5.635 S 152

The following schedule summarizes future minimum
payments under non-cancelable leases for the University
and College Fund Type (amounts in thousands)

The MBTA has entered into several sale-leaseback
agreements with major financial institutions, covering
equipment and rolling stock, which have been accounted
for as operating leases. The leases expire through 2013.
Upon termination, the MBTA may purchase the
equipment and rolling stock at prices equal to the lesser
of a stated percentage (40%-70%) of the lessor's original
purchase price or residual fair market value, as defined

MTA has operating leases for administrative office space
and automatic toll collection equipment These operating
leases expire on various dates through June 2000. Lease
expense charged to the Massachusetts Turnpike ar
Sumner-Callahan-Williams Tunnels was $1,012,638
which $440,921 was paid to the Commonwealth f
office space in a slate owned building

The MTA leases property' and air rights to others. The
MTA earned $6,949,372 in rental income Rental

pected toapproximati

$4,000,000 per year based on leases currently in effect

Comprehensive Annual Financial Reportalth of Massachusetts
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The Economic Development Authorities and th«
have operating leases for office space.

At June 30, 1996, the aggregate outstanding debt for
which the Commonwealth is obligated to provide
contract assistance support totaled approximately
$2,982,534,000 long-term and $393,819,000 short-term.
In addition, the Commonwealth guarantees the debt of
certain local governments and of the building authorities
included in the University and College Fund Type. The
guaranteed debt outstanding at June 30, 1996. was
approximately $505,233,000.

The future minimum rental payments required under
operating leases having initial or remaining non-
cancelable lease terms in excess of one year are as
follows (amounts in thousands):

oprt

$S 12,068 S At June 30, 1996, the Commonwealth had commitments
approaching $1,508,602,000 for various construction
projects. The majority relate to new construction funding
for a major infrastructure program known as the Central
Artery Project, in which federal participation is
anticipated. The remainder relates to a wide range of
building construction projects.

thi
$214.476 $ 2,658 $ 6 $ 4.6(

Pension Trust Funds - At June 30, 1996, PRIT had
outstanding commitments to invest $316,000,000 in real
estate, $71,000,000 in venture capital and $248,000,000
in special equity investments.

13. COMMITMENTS

PrimaryGovernment

Governmental Funds - The Commonwealth is obligated
University and College Fund Type - The UMass
hospital has agreements with Blue Cross of
Massachusetts, Inc., the Social Security Administration
under the Medicare program and the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts under the Medicaid program that govern
payments to the hospital for services rendered topatients
covered by these programs and require the hospital to
prepare and file settlement reports annually Provisions
have been made in the financial statements for the
estimated final settlements.

to provide annual subsidies to the MBTA and certain
regional transit authorities for contract assistance, debt
service assistance and their net cost of service
deficiencies. For fiscal year 1996, these subsidies totaled
$564,410,000 for the MBTA and $56,604,000 for the
RTAs. The net cost of service subsidy is recognized as a
current liability of the Commonwealth, but is funded in
arrears. At June 30, 1996, the Commonwealth has
recorded the unpaid portion as a liability due to the
MBTA of $218,133,000 and due to RTA’s of
$57,419,000 The cities and towns served by the MBTA
and RTAs will be assessed their proportionate shares of Component Units -

the net cost of service. A receivable from cities and
towns of $218,334,000 is recorded at June 30, 1996, to
account for these future reimbursements. The MBTA has
also recorded net deferredcharges of $64,155,000 at June

As of June 30, 1996, the MWPAT has agreed to provide
loans of $23,000,000 tovarious local government units to
be funded with grant awards received through June 30.

30. 1996, which will be included in theCommonwealth's
net cost of service subsidy in future periods. The
Commonwealth has recognized its liability for these
future costs in the General Long-term Obligations

Government Land Bank was committed to issuing
$12,298,000 of mortgages at June 30, 1996. The Bank,
through the Emerging Technology Fund (ETF), was
committed to issuing approximately $9,500,000 of loan
guarantees at June 30, 1996

nt Group

Commonwealtl
ide contract assi

ilatutorily obligated

Massachusetts Housing Partnership Fund (MHP) has
executed seventeen loan agreements with thirteen banks

md the Government Land Bank Such
ustance totaled $

»unt of $276,551,000 pursuant to the
$30,648, Massachusetts Nationwide Interstate Banking and

tmmonwealth of Massachusetts Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
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Fiduciary Fund These unclaimed assets less, $3,833,000
which is expected to be reclaimed and paid in fiscal year
1997, are to be remitted to the General Fund each June
30. where it is included as miscellaneous revenue
Amounts remitted during fiscal year 1996 totaled
approximately $63,506,000 Since inception,
approximately $616,166,000 has been remitted This
represents a contingency, because claims for refunds can
be made by the owners of the property.

Internal Service Fund - It is the policy of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts to manage its risks
internally and self-insure for claim settlements for risk of
loss relating to workers’ compensation and group health
insurance in its Internal Service Fund. The Internal
Service Fund allocates the cost of providing claims

MHP. MH?

14. CONTINGENCIES

Primi •nl

ital Fund

mpensation and

managed in its Inte

irdinary course
operations. These include claims for property damage
and personal injury, breaches ofcontract, condemnation
proceedings and other alleged violations of law. For

servicing and claims payment by charging a premium to
each fund based on actual claims paid during the year.
All risk financing liabilities are reported when it is
probable that a loss has occurred and the amount of the
loss can be reasonably estimated. Liabilities include
amounts for claims that have been incurred but not
reported. Claims liabilities are reevaluated periodically

those cases in which it is probable that a loss will be
incurred and theamount of the potential judgmentcan be
reasonably estimated or a settlement or judgment has
been reached but not paid, the Attorney General
estimates the liability to be approximately $73,990,000.
Of this amount, approximately $53,105,000, which is
expected to be paid during fiscal year 1997, is recorded
in General Fund and Special Revenue Fund liabilities
included in this amount, the Department of Revenue
estimates the liabilities for tax refunds and rebates of
approximately $18,300,000. Approximately $20,885,000
is expected to be paid thereafter, and is recorded as a
liability in the General Long-Term Obligations Account
Group. The General Fund allocates the cost ofproviding
claims servicing and claims payment by charging a
premium to each fund based on claims paid during the

to take into consideration recently settled claims, the
frequency of claims, and other economic and social

Workers' compensation and group health insurano
for Commonwealth employees are recognized when
losses are incurred. The Commonwealth’s outstanding
liability for such losses at June 30, 1995, including
claims incurred but not reported, is estimated to be
$332,932,000.

The Commonwealth has assumed responsibility for
worker’s compensation claims for all contractors and
subcontractors working on the Central Artery' project.
The Commonwealth’s liability as of June 30, 1996 for
such claims including incurred but not reported claims is
estimated to be $58,121,000. The Commonwealth has
established reserves through a combination of bond
proceeds and federal funds in its capital project funds to
pay these liabilities.

significant financial
istance from the federal government. Entitlement

generally conditional upon compliance
with terms and conditions of the grant or reimbursement
agreements and with applicable federal regulations,
including the expenditure of the resources for eligible
purposes. Substantially all federal financial assistance is
subject to financial and compliance audits. Any
disallowances become liabilities of the fund which

assistance. As of June 30, 1996, the
Commonwealth estimates that liabilities, if any. which
may result from such audits are not material.

Comprehensive Annual FinancialReportCommonwealth of Massachusetts
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Notes to General Purpose Financial Statements Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1996

Changes in the balance of claims and judgments
liabilities during fiscal 19% were as follows (amounts in
thousands); Primarily Government -

On August 9, 1996, the Governor signed into law
Chapter 315 of the Acts of 1996. This law, effective
November 7, 1996, merged the two state pension funds
Massachusetts Slate Teachers' and Employees'
Retirement Systems Trust (MASTERS) and Pension
Reserves Investment Trust Fund (PRIT). The transfer of
assets from MASTERS and PRIT will be as of January 1.
1997, Under the legislation, both funds will be managed

by the Pension Reserves Investment Management (PRIM)
Board.

Amount Amount

Liability at beginning of year $ 600,358 $668,1

Current year claims and
changes in estimates 700,186

Claims payments (734.724) (764,1 14)

5,820 $6(

University and College Fund Type - The University of
Massachusetts is contingently liable for $19,700,000 of
Massachusetts Health and Educational Facilities
Authority revenue bonds, issued by the University of
Massachusetts Foundation. Inc. In the event the
Foundation fails to make any payment, the University
will transfer any amounts unpaid and due to the
Foundation.

Component Units -

The MWPAT received notification in 1996 of the
approval of the second and third installment of the
Federal fiscal year 1996 U. S. EPA grant award for a
total award amount of $62,300,000. This amount
includes the 20% required stale matching amount of
$10,400,000. Per the grant award conditions, award of
the Federal fund is contingent on the passage of the slate
legislation inaccordance with Federal regulations

Component Units

The Massachusetts Convention Center Authority was
involved in six lawsuits arising primarily as a result of
the Phase 11 expansion and renovation of the Hynes
Convention Centersince January 1989. Three cases have
been dismissed pursuant to a settlement of July 28, 1994
for an amount of $15,500,000. The authority had
retained security deposits of $12,900,000 plus interest of
$2,600,000 against the cost of the settlement. An initial
payment of $12,500,000 was made in July 1994. An
additional $1,500,000 was paid on September 30.1995
The remaining balance of $1,500,000 is payable on or
before September 30. 1996.

Subsequent to June 30, 1996, the MWPAT raised
$150,810,000 through the issuance of tax-exempt Water
Pollution Revenue Bonds of which a portion was used to
refinance interim loans issued to the City of New Bedford
during fiscal year 1996. The transaction closed on July
10. 1996.

On July 24, 1996 the Massachusetts Housing Partnership
executed an agreement with the Bank of Boston
Corporation (BKJB) and its subsidiary, the First National
Bank of Boston (Bank of Boston), by which Bank of
Boston agreed to make a $5,000,000 grant and a
$44,959,915 loan obligation to the MHP Fund. The
agreement provides that the unused portion of the loan be
converted into an additional grant of up to $5,000,000 in
1999. This voluntary agreement by BKB and Bank of

Boston was made in lieu of the $89,919,831 loan
obligation that would otherwise have been required in
conjunction with BKB’s acquisition of Bayßank, Inc.

The Massachusetts Turnpike Authority has obtained
health coverage for most employees through various
commercial health maintenance organizations. The
health coverage for certain other employees as well as
coverage for job related injuries to all employees is self-
insured by the Authority, with risks managed internally,
at December 31, 1995, theaccrual for outstanding claims
under these programs, including claims incurred but not
reported, was approximately $16,600,000. The grant and loan are restricted to support affordable

housing and neighborhood development programs of the
MHP as authorized by Chapter 102

15. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

ommonwealth of Massachusetts Comprehensive Annual FinancialReport
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Fiscal Year Ended June 30. 1996Notes to General Purpose Financial Statements

For the fiscal year ended June 30. 1996, the
Commonwealth adopted Governmental Accounting
Standard Board Statement Nos. 25 (GASB 25) and 27
(GASB 27) “Financial Reporting for Defined Benefit
Pension Plans and Note Disclosures for Defined
Contribution Plans” and Accounting for Pensions by
State and “Local Governmental Employers,” respectively

On August 9, 1996, the Pioneer Valley Transit Authority
refinanced $15,000,000 of revenue anticipation notes due
August 9. 1996, with First Albany Corporation The
notes were refinanced with a $15,000,000 revenue
anticipation note due August 8, 1997, at a 4.63% interest
rale

Effective July 1. 1996. Bay Stale Skills Corporation has
agreed to a merger with Industrial Services Program, a
quasi-public agency whose purpose is to administer
programs and services to aid businesses and employees in
declining industries in Massachusetts The merger of the
two component units was approved by the Legislature
and Governor of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

As a result ofadopting GASB 25 and GASB 27, the net
pension obligation reported in the General Long Term
Debt Account Group decreased $2,434,976,000. GASB
27 requires a recalculation of net pension obligation for
all fiscal years since 1988.

During fiscal 1996, the Commonwealth adopted the
provision of GASB No. 24 “Accounting and Financial
Reporting for Certain Grants and Other Financial
Assistance” This statement requires food stamp
inventories on hand at the balance sheet to be recorded as
an asset “inventory” and “deferred revenue” in the
federal grant fund. The effect of implementing GASB 24
did not have a material effect on the Commonwealth’s
general purpose financial statements

The Commonwealth adopted Governmental Accounting
Standards Board Statement No. 14 (GASB 14), “The
Financial Reporting Entity” in fiscal year 1994 The
Massachusetts Turnpike Authoritv, which under the
guidelines of GASB 14 had been previously excluded
from the reporting entity, and the Nantucket Regional
Transit Authority have been added in the current fiscal
year. See Note 1 for a description of thecomponent units
included in the reporting entity

16. ACCOUNTING CHANGES
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The General Fund is the Commonwealth's primary
Governmental Fund. All governmental activities not specifically
directed to another fund are accounted for in the General Fund.
As a result, most budgeted operating expenditures of the
Executive Secretariats, the Legislature, Constitutional Offices,
and independent commissions and a portion of expenditures for
the judicial system are paid from the General Fund. It similarly

receives a significantportion of sales, individualincome and cor-
porate taxes, and the full amount of most other governmental
taxes.

Revenues and expenditures associated with federal
reimbursement-based programs are accounted for in the General

Fund. These programs have various reimbursement formulas.
The Commonwealth provides grams and contract assistance to
several of the authorities it reports as component units. Most of
these grant and contract assistance activities are recorded in the
General Fund.

General Fund

ommonwealth of Massachusetts Comprehensive Annual Financial Repoi
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General Fund
Balance Sheet

June 30, 1996
[Amounts in thousands)

$ 828,646 $ 158,495
657 714

688,376 672,993
543,008 494,433

162,521 187,624
222,214 215,242
621,517 246.202

S 3.066,939 S 1.975.703Total asset;

Liabilities:
Accounts payable
Accrued payroll

$ 994.290 S 1.012.372
31,965 34.260

124 58Compensated absence
142,310
81,835

407,380Taxrefunds and abatements payabli
Due tocomponent units 57,767

17,640Due to federal government
Deferred revenue 100.414

64.400
240.000

45,788
240,000

Claims and judgments.
Notes payable

2,000.9561,998,72'Total liabilities

Fund balance (deficit):

Reserved for continuing appropriations.
Reserved for tax reduction

543,303 425.405Reserved for commonwealth stabilization
Reserved for retirement of indebtedness. 657 714

122,708 (547,437)Inrescrvcd.

1.068.212 (25.253)Total fund balance (deficit).
$ 3,066,939 $ 1,975,703Total liabilities and fund balance

Comprehensive Annual FinancialReportCommonwealth ofMassachusetts
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LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES

Due from federal government
Other receivables

Receivables, net of allowance for uncollectibles:

Cash and short-term investments.
Cash with fiscal agent

Due from cities and town

Due from other hinds
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GeneralFund
Statement Of Revenues, Expenditures And Changes In Fund Balances

Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1996
(Amounts In Thousands)

Revenue:
Taxes
Assessments
Federal grants and reimbursements
Departmental

Total revenues
Other financing sources:

Proceeds ofcapital lease
Operating transfers in .

Total other financing sou
Total revenues and other financing some
ixpenditures:
Current:

Legislature
Judiciary

Inspector General
Governor and Lieutenant Governor
Secretary of the Commonwealth
Treasurer and Receiver-General...
Auditor ofthe Commonwealth
Attorney General..
Ethics Commission.
District Attorney
Office of Campaign and Political Finance
Disabled Persons Protection Commission
Comptroller
Administration and finance
Environmental affairs
Communities and development
Health and human services
Transportation and construction
Education
Educational affairs
Higher education
Public safety
Economic affairs

der affairs
Consumer affairs
Labor
Medicaid
Pension...

Direct local aid.
Debt service

Principal retirement
Interest and fiscal ch
otal expenditures

Tiber financing uses:
Operating transfers
Transfers of appropriations
Transfers to component unit:
Total other financing uses
Total expenditures and other financing use
xcess of revenues and other financing soon
over expenditures and other financing use:
und balance (deficit) at beginningof vear

Equity transfer
und balance (deficit) at end of year

Commonwraith of Massachusetts ComprehensiveAnnual Financial Report
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Special Revenue Funds are used to account for theproceeds
of specific revenue sources that are legally restricted to

finance specific functions or activities carried out by the
Commonwealth.

Environmental - accounts for a variety of fees, fines, and other
revenues which finance programs to preserve, protect and
enhance the environment.

Lotteries - account for the operations of the State and Arts
Lotteries, which have been established primarily to finance the
Local Aid Fund.

Federal Grants - accounts for federal grant monies that are
designated for specific programs, excluding federal high-
way construction grants, which are accounted for in the
Federal Capital Projects Fund, and federal reimbursement
programs such as Medicaid, and AFDC which are
accounted for in the General Fund.

Universal Health Care - accounts for assessments and other
revenues that are dedicated to making health care and health
insurance accessible and affordable to all citizens of the
Commonwealth.

Highway - accounts for highway user taxes including the
gas tax and fees; used to finance highway maintenance and
safety services, and provide matching funds for federally
sponsoredhighway projects as required.

Oil Overcharge - accounts for the fines and penalties collected
under federal regulation from certain oil companies doing
business in the Commonwealth, and interest thereon, being
accumulated to provide fuel assistance and weatherization for
low income residents.Local Aid - accounts for lottery operating surpluses and

forty percent of sales, income, corporate and a portion of
other taxes which have been earmarked for distribution to Other - accounts for a variety of miscellaneous taxes, assess-

ments. fees, fines, and other revenues restricted to the financing
of specific Commonwealth programs.

cities and towns or are used to finance programs that bene-
fit local communities, and a major portion of the court
systems.

Special Revenue Funds

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Comprehensive Annual Financial Kept
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Special Revenue Funds
Combining Balance Sheet

June 30, 1996
(Amounts in thousands)

Federal
Grants Highway Local Aid Environmental

S S 41.204S 408.443 S
21,914

Receivables, net of allowance for uncollectibles
Taxes 42.855 434,391

55
640

164.685 214
1,435 35,326

627
112,558

S 277,243 S 474.702 S 435.018 $ 77.384

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES

Liabilities
Accounts payable
Accrued payroll.
Compensated absences
Tax refunds and abatements payable
Due to other funds
Due to component units
Due to federal government
Deferred revenue
Claims and judgments.
Other accrued liabilities
Total liabilities

Fund balances (deficits):

Reserved for continuing appropriations
Reserved for retirement of indebtedness.
Unreserved

Fund balances (deficits)

Total liabilities and fund balano

ComprehensiveAnnual Financial Reportommonwealth of Massachusetts
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Other receivables

Cash and short-term investments
Cash with fiscal agent

Due from cities and towns
Inventory
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Totals
Universal

Health Oil
Lotteries Care Overcharge Other 1996 1995

$ 28,370 $ 85,650 S 15,968 $ 175,923 S 755,558 $ 680.427
21,914 15,722

5.019 486,905 478,497
19,638 184,592 149,944

12,316 68,344 1 5,505 122.927 104,271

627 626
1 12.558 1 11,051

S 40.686 5 153,994 $ 15,969 S 210.085 t 1,685.081 S 1,540,538

$ 45,850 $ 7,593 $ 629 $ 21,267 $ 452,442 $ 285,755
23 15 372 8,979 9.094

1,811 2 25 1.021 57.163 56,213
271,068 227.767
563,095 14,468

600 237,518 278.384
534 534 373

7,164 14,535 204.482 194,688
7,317

83,621 83.627 60.195
54.825 105,773 669 23.794 14186,225 1.126.937

3,573 70,951 15,620
21,914 15.722

(14.139) 48,221 15,300 182.718 (294.009) 382,259
(14.139) 48,221 15,300 186.291 (201,144) 413,601

5 40.686 J 153,994 $ 15,969 S 210,085 $ 1,585.081 S 1,540.538

rmmonwealth of Massachusetts ComprehensiveAnnual Financial Report
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Special Revenue Funds
Combining Statement Of Revenues, Expenditures And Changes In Fund Balances

Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1996
(Amounts In Thousands)

Federal
Local Aid EnvironmentalHighway

Revenues
Taxes. $ 509.830 S 3.925,439 S 7,476

13.237 - 17.128
1.482.417 3,517 - 3.286

285.021 918 45.208

S
Assessments

Federal grants and reimbursements
Departmental

2,275 273 24.377745Miscellancou:

Total revenue 97,4751,483,162 813,880 3,926.630

)thcr financing sources:
Operating transfers in. 651.146

651,146Totalother financing sources
97,4751.483.162 813,880 4.577.776Total revenues and other financing sources.

Expenditures:
Current: 344,580217Judiciary.

Inspector General
Secretary ofthe Commonwealth
Treasurer and Receiver-General
Auditor of the Commonwealth
Attorney General

4.951367
678 8,2421.544

722
6 6552.286

575Ethics Commission
District Attorney 47.938671

329Office of Campaign and Political Finance
Disabled Persons Protection Commission
Board ofLibrary Commissioners

44
2.3852.076

14Comptroller
Administration and finance
Environmental affairs

7.4455.192 118,9921.749
16.733

211,826
563.025

68.62428.601 38,254
27,286Communities and development

Health and human services
Transportation and construction
Education

3.239
147,829 1596.573
30,000 374,075

1,630Educational affairs
Higher education
Public safety
Economic affairs
Elder affairs

62 691
43,874183.517 205.102

43
8.598

1.994 2Consumer affairs
Labor

68,931Medicaid
Pension.. 94432.794 278.798

50.472 3.264.760Direct local aid
Debt service:

122,769 36.811Principal retirement
Interest and fiscal charges 139.117 59.952

120.948743,031 4,897.700Total expenditures

Other financing uses:
()peratmg transfers out
Transfers ofappropriations
Transfers to component units

Total other financing uses

144.942
184.769

14.281
1,827

3.046

90.219
16.108329,71193.265

137.0561.489.153 836.296 5.227.411Total expenditures and other financing us

Excess (deficiency) of revenues and other financing sources
over expenditures and other financing uses (5.991) (22.416) (649.635) (39.581)

20.005 356.544 (141.277 ) 45.534356.544 (141.277) 45.534Fund balances (deficits) at beginning of year
Equity transfer

S 14,014 S 334.128 S (790.912) S 5.953Fund balances (deficits) at end of year
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Budgeted Special Revenue Funds
Df Revenues, Expenditures And Changes In Fund Balances
Statutory Basis - Budget And Actual

imbi

Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1996
(Amounts in thousands)

ocaI AidHighway
nince V»n»occ

Favorable Favorable
Budget Actual (Unfavorable) Budget Actual (Unfavorable)

S 486,400 S 510.954 J 24,554 53.926.400 53.969.871 S 43.471
Assessments.

5,800 3.516 (2,284) 200 (200)
>0,400 284.556 (15.844) 3.200 918 (2,282)

2,275 2.275 273 273

>2.600 814.538 21.938 3.929.800 3.971.062 41.262

Federal grants and rcimburscm
Departmental
Miscellaneous

Other financingsources
Operatingtransfers in

Totalother financingsour.

- 644.500 651.146 6.646

644.500 651,146 6.646

792.600 814.538 21.938 4.574.300 4.622.208 47.908Total revenues and other financing so

Expenditures:

351,971 344.407 7,564Judiciary
Inspector General
Governor andLieutenant Governor
Secretaryof the Commonwealth
Treasurerand Receiver-General

5.315 4.947
659 132 8.911 8.242

722 722

368
739791

Auditorof the Commonwealth
Attorney General 642 642
Ethics

48,667 48.423District Attorney
iTfficc of Campaign A Political Financi
Diaabled Persons ProtectionCommisaic

2,385 2.383Board of Library C
Comptroller

5.335 5.110 225 126.222 118.961 7.261
36,601 28.651 7,950 41,604 41,145 459

29,004 28.286 718

Administration and finance
Environmental affairs
i ommunities and development
Health and human services 13.566 3.238

199.251 26.970 103,307 102.926126,221T ransportslion and construct!
Education 123.115 118.039 5.076

1.700 1.630 70Educational affairs
Higher education
Public safety

63 12 707 692 15
183.447 12,880 205.847 205,051 796196.32

43 43Economic affsi
Elder affairs 1 8.606 8.598 8

1.988 40 4siinicr affai 2,028

69,000 68.930 70
69,794 2.121 612,602 596,639 15.963
43,472 3.207,289 3,202,760 4.529

Medicaid
Pension.. 71.915

Direct localaid.
Debt service

126.274 122.769 3.505 37,722 36.811 911
142.393 139.117 3.276 61.547 59.952 1.595

Principal retirement
Interest and fiscal charge

.061.467 5.004.368 57.09 Q851.439 794,3::\pcnditi

Xhcr financing u
Fringe benefit■
Operating traiu

48.075 (48.075!

129,523 130.921 (1,398)
70.962 (70.962)

129,523 249.958 (120.435))lal other financinguse'

906.992 849.880 57,112 5.190.990 5.254.326 (63.3::xpcnditurcs andother financingso

Excess (deficiency)of revenues and other financing
(114.392) (35.342) 79.050 (616,690) (632.118) (15.428)

424.691 424.691 (76.760) (76.760)

S >10.299 S 5 7 9.050 S (693.450' S (708.878) S (15,4281

;xpcndilurcs and other financing uses

Fund balances (deficits) at beginning of year(as restated)

Fund balances (deficits! at end
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Environmental Other Total*
Variance—

varianceFavorable Favorable FavorableBud get Acnul (Unfavorable) Budget Actual (Unfavorable) Budget Actual (Unfavorable)(Utuavorabic) budget Actual (Unfavorable)

S 8,100 S 7,461 S (639) $ 154.400 S 154.674 S 274 S 4,575,300 S 4,642,960 S 67 660
16,345 16.345 .... 29,582 29 5823 -200 3 -654 454 . 9.200 7 ;, 70 (2*030)

69,039 43,627 (25.412) 20,803 24.828 4,025 393.442 353 929 (39 513)
l_ 24 - 24-44 * 2. 306 306 27,295 27,295

80 -339 9S -S2B ls - 189 ni.203 179,808 4.605 4.977.942 5,060,936 82,994

lOO Zl_ <2S) 32.000 100,800 68,800 676,600 752.021 75,421
lOO ZL (2S ) 32.000 100,800 68.800 676.600 752,021 75,421

80-439 95- 603 15.164 207.203 280.608 73.405 5.654,542 5.812.957 isg.4ls

30 2 28 30 2 28
351.971 344,407 7.564

5,315 4.947 368
814 814 - 10.586 9,715 871

722 722
876 874 2 1,524 1.522 2

572 572
5.929 5.882 47 54.596 54,305 291

327 327

2,385 2,383 2

7 .3*° 128 7,252 24.575 23,170 1.405 163,512 147,369 16 141
72,882 68.899 3.983 788 739 49 151.875 139.434 12.441

29,004 28.286 718
122,033 113,445 8.588 135.599 116,683 18,91661 60 1 - 329.589 302.237 27.352
3 1.364 30,994 370 154,479 149,033 5.446

1.400 1.381 19 3.100 3,011 89
1,887 1.825 62 122 115 7 2,791 2,695 96

49,466 43,869 5,597 6,522 6,455 67 458,162 438.822 19,340
27.940 24,507 3.433 27.983 24.550 3,433

169 98 51 8.756 8.696 ’ 60
3.069 2,546 523 5,101 4,536 565

69.000 68.930 70971 944 27 • • ■ 685.488 667,377 18.111
3.250.761 3.246.232 4.529

163.996 159.580 4.416
l_ 1_ L L l_ 203.943 199.072 4.871

132»6 *7 115 -725 16.922 225.614 211.025 14.589 6.271,167 6.125.445 145,722

• >4105 (>4.105) - 3.409 (3.409) - 65.589 (65.589)177 178 (» « 22.946 (22.938) 185.261 209.598 (24.337)
—— 1- 1_ L_ l_ • 70.962 (70.962)

_ 1_ 70,962 (70.962)

LZL 14 -283 (14.106) 8_ 26.355 (26.347) 185.261 346.149 (160.888)

il2-824 130 008 2.816 225.622 237.380 (11.758) 6.456.428 6.471.594 (15.166)

(52-385) (34.405) 17.980 (18.419) 43.228 61.647 (801.886) (658.637) 143.249
42J69 42-169 41.394 41.394 431.494 431.494

* (10 -216) S 7 764 * 1 7.980 S 22.975 S 84,622 S 61.647 S (370.392) S (227.143) 143,249

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
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C

Capital Projects Funds are used to account for the financial
resources used to acquire or construct major capital assets and
to finance local capital projects.

Federal Highway Construction - accounts for federal high
way construction projects which, with the Commonwealth's
required share of matching funds, finance interstate highways
and similar projects within Massachusetts to promote a
nationwide highway system.General - accounts for proceeds of bonds sold to fund the con-

struction or acquisition of capital assets for general
Commonwealth purposes, excluding highway construction
and projects targeted forspecific localities or purposes.

Local Aid - accounts for the proceeds of bonds sold to finance
the construction of correctional facilities, water pollution
abatement projects and other local projects in specific locali-
ties of the Commonwealth.Highway - accounts for the proceeds of bonds sold to finance

construction of state highways and to fund the
Commonwealth's share of federally-sponsored highway
construction.

Other - accounts for the proceeds of bonds sold to fmanc
land acquisition for economic development, preservation arirvation and
recreational purposes, and other capital project.l

mmonwealth of Massachusetts C omprehensive Annual Financial Report
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Capital Projects Funds
Combining Balance Sheet

June 30, 1996

(Amounts in thousands)

Federal

Highway

ConstructionHighwayGeneral

ASSETS

Receivables, net of allowance for uncollectibles:

Due from federal government S 116.157S 2.666 $

1,046Other receivables.
27,059Due from other funds

$ 144,262Total assets.

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES

Liabilities
64,699 $ 51 540 $ 142,961

305 711 254
$Accounts payable

Accrued payroll...
586 3,783 4Compensated absences

Due toother funds
Due tocomponent unit
Due to federal government
Deferred revenue

16,822 50.276
26

761

Total liabilities.

Fund balances (deficits):

Unreserved

Fund balances (deficits)

Total liabilities and fund balance:

Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
( ommonwealth of Massachusetts

$ 2,666 $
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Totals

Local Aid Other 1996 1995

$S $ 1 18.823 $ 121.584
1.046 871

27.059 22,975

S $ s 146.928 $ 145,430

i 33,241 $ 641 $ 293,082 $ 291,873
35 1 1,306 1,271

3 ■ 4,376 4,047
1.920 50 69.068 245.437
611 - 637 6.558

761 233
95 596

35.810 692_ 369.325 550.015

(35.810) (692) (222.397) (404.585)

(35.810) (692) (222.397) (404,585)

S $ S 146.928 $ 145.430

C ommon wraith ofMassachusetts Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
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C

Capital Projects Funds
Combining Statement Of Revenues, Expenditures And Changes In Fund Balances

Fiscal Year Ended June 30. 1996
(Amounts In Thousands)

Revenue:
Federal grants and reimbursements.
Departmental
Miscellaneous.
Total revenues.

Other financing sources
Proceeds ofgeneral obligation bonds
Proceeds of special obligation bonds
Proceeds of refunding bonds
Operating transfers in
Other
Total other financing sources.

Total revenues and other financing sources.

Expenditures:
Capita] outlay

Local aid.
Capital acquisition and construction

Total expenditures

Other financing uses:
Payments to refunded bond escrowagent.
Operating transfers out

Transfers ofbond proceeds....
Transfers to component units.

Total other financing uses

Total expenditures and other financing uses

Excess (deficiency) of revenuesand other financing sources
over expenditures and other financing uses

Fund balances (deficits) at beginning of year.
Equity transfer
Fund balances (deficits) at end of year

Comprehensive Annual Financial Reportommonwealth ofMassachusetts
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S (35.810) % (692) S (222.397) S (404.585)
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Internal Service Funds are used to account for the risk
financing and insurance related activities of the
Commonwealth.

Employees Workers’ Compensation - accounts for the activi-
ties of the Commonwealth’s Self Insurance Program for state
employees Workers Compensation.

Central Artery Workers' Compensation - accounts for the
Commonwealth Insurance Program for all contractors and
sub contractors on the Commonwealth’s Central Artery/
Third Harbor Tunnel Project.

Employees Group Health Insurance - accounts for the
Commonwealth Group Health and Life Insurance programs
for Commonwealth employees and retirees.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Comprehensive Anni il Finaru i/ Report

Internal Service Funds
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Internal Service Funds
Combining Balance Sheet

Totals
Central Artery Employees

Workers' Group Health
Employees
Workers'

Compensate 1996 199:Compensation Ins
ASSETS

$ 187,929 S - S 187.929 S 16239SRestricted mv«
Assets held in 18.789 18.789 18.620

33,255 28.36733.25:Due from other fund;

Total assets s 33.25 S S 187.929 £ 18.789 £ 239,973 £ 209.378

LIABILITIES AND FUND EQUITY

Liabilities
$ 283,000 S 58.121 $ 49,932 S 391,053 $ 432,797

283,000 58.121 49.932 391.053 432.797
Claims and judgments
Total liabilities

Fund equity (deficit):
Retained earnings:

129.808 97391129.808Reserved for central artery workers' compensation
Unreserved (249.745) (31.143) (280.888) (320.810)

(249.745) 129.808 (31.143) (151.080) (223.419)Total fund equity (deficit)

Total liabilities and fund equity. $ 33355 S 187.929 $ 18.789 $ 239.973 S 209.378

June 30, 1996
(Amounts in thousands)

Comprehensive Annual Financial ReportCommonyvealih ofMassachusetts
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Internal Service Funds
Combining Statement Of Revenues. Expenses And Changes In Retained Earnings

Fiscal Year Ended June 30. 1996
(Amounts In Thousands)

Employees Central Artery Employees
Workers' Workers' Group Health

Compensation Compensation Insurance
)perating re

operating revt

Operating expe

and judgment;
ige in incurred but not reported

:laims and judgments

Operating

Non-operatmg revenues:
Interest income

Total non-operating n
Net income

etamed eanungs (deficit) at beginning of year. (270,800) 97,391
Equity transfer

223,419

Balance from general long-term obligati (341.621

Relamed earnings at end of year

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Comprehensix'e Annual Financial Report
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Internal Service Funds
Combining Statement Of Cash Flows

Fiscal Year Ended June 30. 1996
(Amounts in thousands)

Totals

Employees Central Artery Employees
Workers' Workers' Group Hcalll

Compensation Compensation Insurance 1996 199 S

iperating

Adjustments to reconcile operating mcom<
provided by operating activities:

hange in assets and liabili
held in

Due from other funds
laims and judgments,

Total adjustments,

Net cash provided by operating acli

Cash flows from investing activitie:
Purchases of restricted investments.
Interest income

Net cash used for investing activities...

Net increase in cash and cash equivalent:

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year

Noncash investing, capital and noncapital, and financing activities:

Beginning of year liability and equity transfer from the
governmental funds and the expendable trust fund.

'ransfer of beginning of year liability from the
general long-term obligations account group

Comprehensive Annual Financial ReportCommonwealth of Massachusetts
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d

Fiduciary Funds are used to account for assets held by the
Commonwealth in a trustee capacity or as an agent for
individuals, private organizations or other governments.

Court Escrow and Client Ac
escrow accounts by the Commonwealth’s court system pc
mg settlementof outstanding litigation and by the human ?
vice departments on behalf ofpatients, clients and inmai
and for child support payments collectedor receivable and:
yet remitted to custodial parents.

Expendable Trust - accounts for various gifts, bequests or con-
tributions held by the Commonwealth of which both principal
and interest may be expended for purposes designated by the
donor.

Statutory Bonds and Deposits - account for deposits required
from insurance companies and similar organizations doing
business within the Commonwealth, to protect citizens
against the risk of loss due to business failure.

Unemployment Compensation - accounts for unemployment
taxes collected from employers and held by the United Slates
Treasury in the Federal Unemployment Trust Fund, from which
funds are drawn for the payment of benefits to the unemployed.

Nonexpendable Trust - accounts for various gifts and bequest
held by the Commonwealth, of which only the income may b<
expended for purposes specified by th<

Public Employee Retirement Systems - account for the net assets
held in trust for the State Employees' and Teachers' Retirement
Systems for the payment of retirement, disability and death ben-
efits to members of these retirement systems.

Central Agency Funds - account for cash and investments held
ormanaged by the Commonwealth on behalf of others, includ-
ing the investments made by cities, towns and local authorities
in the Massachusetts Municipal Depository Trust and Pension
Reserves Investment Trust, employees' contributions to the
deferred compensation plan, annuity contracts held for lottery
prize winners, and local option taxes collected but not yet
remitted.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
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Fiduciary Fund Types
Combining Balance Sheet

June 30, 1996
(Amounts in thousands)

ASSETS

Cash and short-term investments.

Deposits
Investments.
Investments of deferred compensation plan
Annuity contracts
Assets held in trust.
Receivables, net ofallowance for uncollectibles

Taxes
Due from federal government
Loans
Other receivables.

Total assets

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES

Liabilities:
Accounts payable.
Accrued payroll...
Compensated absences.
Tax refunds and abatements payable.
Due to cities and towns
Due to other funds
Due to federal government
Deferred revenue
Prizes payable.
Deferred compensation benefits payable
Agency liabilities
Other accrued liabilities.
Total liabilities

Fund balances
Reserved for employee's pension benefits.
Reserved for unemployment benefits
Reserved for nonexpendable trusts
Unreserved
Total fund balances
Total liabilities and fund balances

Comprehensive Annual FinancialReportCommonnealth of Massachusetts
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Totals

Agency
Funds 1996 1995

S 1,313,037 $ 1,774.156 $ 1.633,378
761,987 385,605

534,310
1,480,844
1,164,223
1,683,251

16,205,800
1,480,844
1,164,223
1,683,251

13,506,730
1,215,348
1,097,652
1,672,864

331,546 311,957
1,623 2,261

7,7943,330
32,900 203.201 267.825

S 6,208,565 $ 23,609.961 $ 20.101.414

S 11.192 $ 241,969 $ 244,115
280 220
240 225

7.111 6,391
18.147 18.147 14.292

7,932 2,830
51 51

33,303 30,958
1,164,223
1,480,844
3,534.108

1,164,223
1,480,844
3,534,108

1,097,652
1,215,348
3,201,561

3,833 18,379

6,208,565 6,492.041 5,831,971

15,956.271 13,483.238
1,043,033 649,115

5,835 5.837
112,781 131,253

17,117.920 14,269,443
$ 6.208.565 S 23.609.961 $ 20,101.414

Commonwealth of Massachusetts ComprehensiveAnnual Financial Report
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Expendable Trust Funds
Combining Balance Sheet

June 30, 1996
(Amounts in thousands)

5 6

3,330 7.794
15,366 27,897 21,684Other receivables

Total assets S 131.746 $ 1.107,912 $ 1.239,658 S 858,36

Liabilitie:
$$$ .049 $

280
240

Accounts payable... .
Accrued payroll
Compensated absent
Tax refunds payable
Deferred revenue

280
240

740

Other accrued

Total liabilitie 64,87! 83,844

Comprehensive Annual Financial Report•alth of MassachusettsC
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Expendable Trust Funds
Combining Statement Of Revenues, Expenditures And Changes In Fund Balances

Fiscal YearEnded June 30, 1996
(Amounts In Thousands)

Totals
Expendable Unemployment

Trust Compensation 1996 1995
Revenues:

Taxes... S 1,149.531 $ 1,149,531 $ 1,146,922
1,194 - 1,194 2.354

8,855 12,243 21.098 29,328
8,502 - 8,502 5,693

157,169 37,554 194,723 150,791

$

Assessments.
Federal grants and reimbursements.
Departmental
Miscellaneous

175,720 1,199,328 1,375,048 1,335,088Total revenues.

Other financing sources:
Operating transfers in.
Other sources

2,934 2,934 5,745
1,5033636

2.970 7,2482,970Total other financing sources.
178,690 1,199,328 1,378,018 1,342,336Total revenuesand other financing sources

Expenditures;
Current:

139 295139Judiciary
Secretary of the Commonwealth
Treasurer and Receiver-General.
Auditor ofthe Commonwealth
Attorney General

86 11886
926 2,532926
237 451237

1,596 8081,596
3,173 2.9253,173District Attorney

Office of Campaign and Political Finance.
Board ofLibrary Commissioners
Administration and finance

254
1

1,827 2,5821,827
6,552

754
6,552 5,042

754 2,674
18.761 16,721

1,066 626
1,406 1.423

44 159

Environmental affairs
Communities and development.
Health and human services
Transportation and construction
Education

18,761
1,066
1,406

44Higher education
Public safety
Economic affairs
Elder affairs

3,593 3,1653,593
2,836 808,246 831.432805,410

50 5950
6,459 6.6676,459

44,247
Consumeraffairs.
Labor 44.247 33,073

899,162 911.007805.41093,752Total expenditures

Other financing uses:
Operating transfers out 103,410 73,128103.410

805,410 1,002,572 984,135197,162Total expenditures and other financing uses

Excess (deficiency) of revenues and other
financing sources over expenditures and
other financinguses 375.446 358.201

780.368 422,000
(18.472) 393,918
131.253 649,1 15649,115Fund balances at beginning of year

Equity transfer 167
S 112.781 S 1.043.033 S 1.155.814 S 780.368Fund balances at end of year

ComprehensiveAnnual Financial ReportCommonwealth of Massachusetts
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C

Pension Trust Funds
Combining Statement of Net Assets Available for Pension Benefits

Cash and short-term investments
Investments
Other receivables, net of allowance

for uncollectibles

Liabilities:

Net assets available for pension benefits
(Fund balances reserved for employee's

pension benefits)
(A schedule of funding progress for

ComprehensiveAnnual FinancialReportommonwcalth of Massachusetts

June 30, 1996
(Amounts In thousands)
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C

Pension Trust Funds
Combining Statement Of Changes in Net Assets Available For Pension Benefits

Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1996
(Amounts In Thousands)

Totals
State

imployees’ Teachers'
PERS PERS

(Memorandum Only

S 445,138 $ 405,703 $ 850,841 $ 784,740
229.199 191,881 421,080 401,492

Commonwealthcontributions.
Employee contributions

Total contributions. 674, 597.584 1.271,921 1,186,2:

Net investmentincome:

Net appreciation in
fair value of investments.

Interest
891,081 895,859 1,786,940 1,302,664
178,044 185,601 363,645 301,191
61,311 64,405 125,716 116,531
19,662 18,267 37,929 32,376
7,809 7,134 14,943 5,878
1.472 1.443 2,915 2,530

Dividends.
Real estate operating income, net.
Alternativeinvestments
Other.

Total investment income.

Less; investment expense...
Net investment income

1,159,379 1,172,709 2,332,088 1,761,170
21,788 21,618 43,406 45,326

et investment income 1.137.591 1,151,091 2,288,682 1,715,844
Total addition.* 1,811,928 1,748,675 3,560,603 2,902,076

Deductions:
Administration 1,666 2,007 3,673 2,824

Retirement benefits and refunds.
Total deductions

588,099 495.798 1,083.897 979,170

497.805 1,087.570589,765 981,994

Net increase 1,222,163 1,250,870 2,473,033 1,920,082
Net assets available for pensionbenefits

at beginning of year (Fund balance
reserved for pension benefits) 6,642,804 6,840,434 13,483,238 11,563,156

Net assets available for pensionbenefits
at endof year (Fund balance reserved
forpension benefits) S 7.864.967 $ 8.091.304 S 15,956,271 $ 13,483,238

ommonwealth of Massachusetts Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
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Agency Funds
s an

Agency Fui

LIABILITIES

S$

S S

Escrow and Client A'

ASSETS

s

LIABILITIES

1
$S

Bonds and Pern

ASSETS

S

$ S

LIABILITIES

_S_
$$

S

$

•hensive Annual Financial Reportalth ofMassachusetts.
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C

.dditio
Total Agency Funds

ASSETS

ash and short-term investments $ 1,069.000 $ 3,149,820 $ 2,905,783 S
81,898

Investments of deferred compensat
Annuity contracts

147 1.48C
45,149

.672.864 130,682 120.295Assets held in trust.
Otherreceivables..

1,683,

32.900 27,000

S 5,534,276 S 3.837.167 $ 3,162.878 $

LIABILITIES

S 5.423 S 1,135,012 $ 1,129,243 $ 11,192
14,292 199,964 196,109 18,147

73 22 51

Accounts payable
Due to cities and towns.
Due to federal govemmen
Prizes payable >7.652 111,720 45,149 1.164.223
Deferred compensation benefits payable 1,215,348 330,147 64,651 1.480.844

3.201.561 2,046,832 1,714,285 3,534,108liabilities.

5 5,534.276 $ 3,823,748 S 3,149,459 $Total liabilities.

ealth ofMassachusetts tmprehensive Annual Financial Report
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Community College Svstei
community colleges which

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Comprehensive Annual Financial Report <-t

University and College Fund Type

iton Maralhoi
Running shoes 1954 and the Adidas shoeproduced for thi
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t

University And College Fund Type
Combining Balance Sheet

Due from other fund:
Inventory

,labilities
S 6,649 $$Accounts payable,.

Accrued payroll
Compensated absei
Due to other funds
Deferred revenue

114.546
42,137

1.42
41

8.856 2,441

!laims and judgr

Deposits and unearned rev
Other accrued liabilities... 54

Capital 1c
Bonds, notes payable and certificates of parti

Total liabilities 60,46(.4'

und

Unexpended plant f
Renewals and rcpla«
Retirement of indebtcdne
Net investment in plant...

Comprehensive Annual Financial Repotalth of Massachusetts

June 30, 1996
in thousands)

$ 446,870 $ 104.771 $

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES

Fixed assets.
Otherassets. 4,51
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Totals
ndowme

Plant
Funds

and Similar
Fund; 199 1995

$ 21,574 $ 1$ 129,651 $ 131.323
107,862 72,764

54,79 501 '9,695 270,834

24,535 9.024
47.332 47.537

913 117,479 116,048
506 42,526 34,401

15.494 15,038
2,228.523 2,228,523 2.078.430

24.799 39,440 24,069
S 59.879 $ 2,369,055 $ 3,032,537 $ 2,799,468

S $ 3,674 S 52,030 $ 55,365
18 55,604 53,510

115,969 85,037
433 84,262 69,210

11,296 7,535
36,622 40,815

8,523 10,515

224 70,649 71,625
43,146 43,146 19,422

'4.167 274,167 295,250

68 708,284

427 116,001
104,30023.852 449

43,471 25.120
25.298

471
,241,241

84< ,840

,841 ,8C

59,8' 04. 28( 391.184

S $ $ s 468

‘tilth ofMassachusetts •mprehensive Annual Financial Report
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts Comprehensive Annual Financial Re.

General Fixed Assets Account Group
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Schedule Of General Fixed Assets By Source

Mat

INVESTMENT IN GENERAL FIXED ASSETS BY SOURCE

Acquired on or before June

:quired subsequent to June 30, 1990 from
General Fund
Special Revenue Funds
Capital Projects Funds.
Expendable Trust Funds.

’eneral fixed

of general fixed assets acquired on or before June 30. 1990 are not available.

Comprehensive Annual Financial Repotonwcalth of Massachusetts >rt
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Schedule Of General Fixed Assets By Function

43

345

383 383
47 47

359 359

383.651
112,195

.88, .95: 285
387, 5:

32:
981,816 41,560

66.832 110.405
1.686 1.686

958
124 587.87;
183 44}

83.556
448 24,00( 24.6;

286
hnsumer affai
abor

783

ital by funi $ 489.693 $ 2,352,196 $ 441,117 !83,00<

34,610

:cd $ 3,317.610

■alth of Massachusetts tmprehensive Annual Financial Report

Auditor of the Commonwi

■thics Comn

lecretary of the Commonwealth,
'reasurer and Receiver - Genera

District Attorney

Attorney General

Office of Campaign and Political Finance,

Comptroller.
Administration and finance

ntal affai:
nmunities and developn

Health and human
'ransportalion and construe

Cducatn
educational

Higher educ
Public safety

affan
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Schedule Of Changes In General Fixed Assets By Function

:al Year Ended June 30, 1996
(Amounts in thousands)

Additic
Assetsand and

1. 1995 adjustments adjustments June

$ 261,448S 20,774 S$

14iGovernor and Lieutenant Governor
Secretary of the Commonwealth
Treasurer and Receiver - General,
Auditor of the Commonwealth

19,64!
85

345

49Attorney General. ..

Ethics Commission.
District Attorney

4747Office of Campaign and Political Finano
Board ofLibrary Commissioners 85

Comptroller
43,692
4,929

40,974535Administration and finance
Environmental affairs 532,47:

532
11,527 1

827
1,051,808

117,684

Communities and development.
Health and human services
Transportation and construction.
Education

21,819
1,088 110,405

499 1.686
65 17

3,809

468
82Educational Affairs.

Higher education ~

Public safety
958958

24,595 5,822 5.780 24,6Economic affairs.
Elder affairs 286 - - 286

800 23 40 783Consumer affairs.
Labor 1,655 1.188 1,241

3,184,301 197.794 99,089 3,283,006Total bv function.
18.227 23,329 6.946 34.610Construction in progress,.

Total general fixed assets. $ 3,202,528 S 221,123 $ 106,035 S 3.317,616

Comprehensive Annual Financial ReportCommonwealth of Massachusetts
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B.A.A. Medals

irnmonwealth of Massachusetts Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
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Ten-Year Schedule Of Revenues And Other Financing Sources
GovernmentalFund Types

s

Mi

Proceed;

SS$
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S s 4.1 S

14; .4

.1

131

374 3

.4

S S S 18,104 S S 14,841 100,0 S 14,814
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Ten-Year Schedule Of Expenditures And Other Financing Uses By Secretariat
Governmental Fund Types

341

Higher educ.

4

34

24

3.24
83(4

.464

al expenditures and other financing uses S 24.441 100,0 S 24.297 100 0 S 23,021 100 0 S 22.44,
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't

Schedule Of Percentage Of Annual Debt Service ExpendituresTen-Year
For General Bonded Debt To Total Expenditures

All Governmental Fund Types

nounts ii

4

re general bonded

presents

College Fund Type Prior years expenditures have not been restated to conform to this
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Ten-Year Schedule Of Per Capita General Long-Term Bonded Debt

[Amounts in thousands)

Ma:

$

148

.893

4,272,384 4

8 4

rtment of Commerce, Bureau of the Cen
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Component Units Revenue Bond Coverage
For The Last Ten Fiscal Years

(Amounts in thousands)

44

4.4'

4846

2.24

let revenues represent the regular recurring operating income (loss) plus operating grant

ind depreciation of only those Authorities with revenue bonds outstanding.

:ss debt service
onds outstandir>wings of c

Amounts are reflective of the implementation of the Governmental Accounting Stand
Board Statement No. 14, "The Reporting Entity," Prior years have not been restated fc

the n
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Ten-Year Schedule Of Massachusetts And United States Resident Population

[Amounts in thousands)
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Nonagricultural Employment By Industry
In Massachusetts and the United States for 1996 11

thoi

lype

84.8

W

34

4'

adjusted data as ofOctober,

turces: Massachusetts Department of E Training

department
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Ten Largest Industries
By Number Of Employees As Of October, 1996

[Amounts in thousands)

iplove

4

Wholesale and retail trade

inufacturing - durable goodi

g<

and real

danufacturing - nondurable goods

spoliation and public utili 128

Slate government 10C

94msl

Massachusetts Department of Employment and Training
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Ten-Year Schedule Of Annual Average Civilian Labor Force,
Unemployment And Unemployment Rates
For Massachusetts And The United States

(Amounts in thousands)

Rate

5.8

,87424

7,42!

Sources Massachusetts Department ofEmployment and Training
id States Department of Labor, Bureau ofLabor Statistics
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Twenty-Five Largest Private Sector Massachusetts Employers

Blue Cross of Massachusetts, In

Boston Umversit’

Brigham & Women's Hospital

Digital Equipment Corporati

FMR Equipment

Friendly Ice Cream Corporation

General Electric Company

Comm unity Health Plai

arvard I

-ucent Technologic:

Massachusetts GeneralHospital

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

May Department Stores Compan;

NYNEX

d Corporati

Raytheon Compan;

!&S Credit Compan}

Sears Roebuck and Compan

ihaw's Supermarkets, Ini

Star Markets Company, Ini

Street Bank and Tm
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)rt

Calculation Of Transfers
Stabilization F

d:

:husetts Genepurired on the statutory basis of account!
and 5 It presents information contained in the official books and accounting records of the

. . „ ... n.Acnniprl in th#» Financial Scrfinn of this renorl

lommonwealth Financial statements supporting this calculation are presented in the Financial Section of this rep

1 Status of Consolidated Net Surplus in the Opcrating Funds before Stabilization Fund transfer:

alter authorization toretain 0.5% of net revenue from taxes.

Undesignated Fund Balance (Deficit) in the Operating Funds prior to stabilizationtransfer

General Fund.
Highway Fund
Local Aid Fund.
Consolidated Net Surplus.

Allowable consolidated net surplus

Available for Stabilization Fund

Part 2: Calculation of transfers toStabilization Fund:

From the General Fund, @60%..
From the Local Aid Fund. @ 40°/
Total Transfers.

Part 3; Status of Consolidated Net Surplus after StabilizationFund transfers

Undesignated Fund Balance (Deficit) in the Operating

General Fund
Highway Fund..
Local Aid Fund
Consolidated Net Surplus.

;f(Part 4; Status of Stabilization Fund after stabilization Iran:

Reserved for Stabilization - Accumulated Balance:
FY96 Transfers toStabilization Fund

Comprehensive Annual Financial RepoCommonwealth of Massachusetts
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c

Calculation Of Transfers
Tax Reduction Fund

June 30, 1996
(Amounts in thousands)

This statement is prepared pursuant toChapters 29 and 298 of the Massachusetts GeneralLaws It is prepared
on the statutory basis of accounting and presents information contained in the official books and accounting
records of the Commonwealth. Supporting information is presented in individual schedules, as indicated, and
in theFinancial Section of this report. There are two computations of potential transfers to the Tax Reduction Fund

The first compulation is as follows:

Part 1: Comparison of Stabilization Fund, after current fiscalyear stabilization transfers, to 5% of State Tax Revenues

Undesignated Fund Balance in the Stabilization Fund $ 625,025

Allowable Stabilization Balance $ 543,303

Stabilization Fund Excess, if any, transferable to Tax Reduction Fund S 81,722

Part 2; Status of Stabilization Fund after stabilization and tax reduction transfers

Stabilization Fund Balance $ 625,025
Transfer to Tax ReductionFund 81,722

Stabilization Fund Balance after transfer to Tax Reduction Fund _S 543,303

Part 3: Status of Tax Reduction Fund after stabilization and tax reduction transfers

Tax Reduction Fund Balance $ 150,000
Transfers from Stabilization Fund 81.722
Tax Reduction Fund Balance after transfers _S 231.722

The second computation is as follows:
Part 1 Comparison of State Tax Revenues to Allowable Tax Revenues

FY9S Allowable State Tax Revenues S 12,451,578
Multipliedby Growth Factor 1.0520
Computed FY96 Stale TaxRevenue Base 13,099,060
Plus: Local Aid Adjustment 115,802

FY96 Computed Maximum and Allowable State TaxRevenues $ 13,214,862

FY96 Stale Tax Revenues _$ 10,866,067

State Tax RevenueExcess, if any, transferrable to Tax Reduction Fund S -

ommonwealth of Massachusetts Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
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Credits

All photography (unless otherwise noted) and information courtesy of the Boston Athletic Association (B A. A.), organizers
of the Boston Marathon Wc wish in particular to thank Guy Morse. BAA Race Director and Lars Dietrich. Special
Project Manager

Established in 1887, the Boston Athletic Association is a non-profit organization committed to encouraging and promoting
fitness through athletics. Its primary endeavor is in the staging of the Boston Marathon, Since 1897, the B.A.A has been
the sole caretakerof this true sporting event. In addition to this monumental undertaking, the B A A also supports several
chanties, a competitive running club and is involvedwith theorganization of several far reaching community-wideefforts

We also wish to thank SinclairHitchms, keeper of thepnnts at the Boston Public Library and Jeff Johnson, photographer

Official Poster of the 100th running of the Boston Marathon

On Patnots’ Day, 1996, over 37,500 runners ran in this prestigious race, nearly four limes the typical running field. In
1897, 15 runners ran in the first race. The economic impact of the Marathon in terms of hotels, media, transportation and
employees was over 5139 million dollars The poster features a view of the Charles River and is framed with a laurel
wreath. The winners of the Boston Marathon are crowned by laurel wreaths sent by the Greek government and which are
made of olive branches cut from groves in Marathon, G irecce.

Bronze of George V. Brown

.. Since 1905 (with the exception of one year), a member of the
Marathon The family’s involvement with the Marathon was life
growth and development of the BAA.. George V. Brown served

: director for Boston University to the general manager of the

The Brown family has had a long history’ with th? B.A.A
Brown family has fired thegun that signals the start of the
long and it’s support and backing was instrumental in the
a variety of positions in the world of sports from athletic
Boston Garden.

Start of the 1912 Marathon (photograph courtesy of the Boston Public Library)

In the early years, the Marathon route started at Metcalf s Mill in Ashlandand ran 24.5 miles to the finish at the Irvington

Oval in Boston, site of the B A A. Games. John McDermott of New York won the first Marathon in 2:55:10. In 1924, the
starting line moved from Ashland to Hopkinton. In 1927, the Boston Marathon was lengthened to it’s current distance of 26

; 1908 Olympic Games Marathon which were held in London to
'indsor Castle and the addition of 385 yards so that the runners

miles, 385 yards. Thiswas a result of the lengthening of the
accommodate the royal family by beginning the race at W
could finish in front of the King and Queen's royal box

Clarence DeMar

King of the Boston Marathon because he won a record 7 times
:Mar(alhon) He represented the United States on three Olympic

Clarence DeMar of Melrose. Massachusetts is known as the
He was known then as Clarence DeMar(velous) and Mr D(

ims; won his last Boston Marathon at the age of 41 and ran in nearly 1000 races in his career

Statue of Kelley on Heartbreak Hill

ihnny Kelley completed the Boston Marathon a record 58 times out of 61 starts. He attended his first Boston Marathon in
)21 at the age of 13 and completed the 1992 marathon at the age of 84 He served as the Grand Marshal of the 100th. In

defending his title, caught up with Ellison Meyers “Tarzan” Brown at the last Newton Hill neai

Boston College When he gave a friendly lap to Brown’s shoulder. Brown quickly picked up the pace, and Kelley faded t(
sth place A reporter riding in the Boston Globe press car saw what happened and. noting the gaze in Kelley’s eyes
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Credits

Sytlianos Kyriakides and Johnny Kelley in 1946.

In 1946, JohnnyKelley came in second to Sytlianos Kyriakides a Greek patriot,. He was only thesecond Greek to ever win
the Boston Marathon. He came to Boston in hopes of raising money for his war-ravaged countrymen. He upset Kelley won
the Marathon and brought a world of attention to his plight. He went back to Greece a hero for his athletic andhumanitarian feats. Greece received an enormous amount of food aid as a result.

Bill Rodgers

Hometown hero, “Boston Billy” is perhaps the most famous professional runner in the world. The four-time Boston
Marathon champion became the people’s choice as the symbol of distance running in the U.S. after his 1975 victory when
he wore a hand-painted shirt with “Boston" on its front. In 1980 he completed the Boston Marathon in 2:09:55, setting a
course record and an American record in the process. Rodgers also won the New York City marathon four times. From Fall
of 1977 through the Spring of 1978 he won Boston, New York and Fukuoka, Japan marathons. He operates a successful
retail business “Bill Rodgers Running Center," currently located at Faneuil Hall Marketplace in Boston.

Bob Hall and his sister

In 1975, Bob Hall ofMassachusetts, became the first athlete to officially complete the Boston course in a wheelchair. With a
lime of two hours, 58 minutes, he collected on a promise by then Race Director Will Cloney that if he finished in less than
three hours he would receive an official B.A.A. Finisher’s Certificate. Thus, Boston became the world’s first major
marathon to allow wheelchair racers to compete. Mr. Hall has continued to race and has formed a Cambridge,
Massachusetts based company that manufactures high speed, light weight racing wheelchairs.

Joan Benoit Samuelson (photograph courtesy of JeffJohnson)

In 1979 Joan Benoit, a student from Bowdion College in Maine, burst upon the racing scene with a surprise win of 2:35:15.
a course and United States record. In the 1983 marathon she broke the world record with her 2:22:43 Boston win and in
1984 won the gold medal in the first women’s Olympic Marathon She also set the still-standing United States record of

2:21:21 in Chicago in 1985. In 1979 while running what was to be her first Boston win, she asked another runner when
they would hit Heartbreak Hill. She was told, “Lady, you just passed it!”

Running shoes 1954 and the adidas shoe producedfor the 100thBoston Marathon

In 1926 JohnnyMiles ran and won the marathon in 2:25:40, wearing a pair of canvas sneakers that weighed 11.75 oz.. In
1953, Pedro Peralta Jiminez of Mexico removed his new running shoes and continued to run 12 miles in his stocking feet

until he was forced to drop out. In 1963, John Slattery ran in a pair of sandals that he finally had to abandon in Newton
Lower Falls. He ran the reminder of the race barefoot finishing in 3:50 Today running shoes run as high as $l6O and can
weigh in at under 4 oz.. Marathon sponsor Adidas produced a special commemorative running shoe to celebrate the
miming of the 100th Boston Marathon. Runners in the 100th Boston Marathon were timed electronically by a computer
chip that tied to the lace of their sneakers. A mat at the start and finish lines triggered the chip and recorded the runner’s
time

Jean Driscoll

Jean Driscoll from Champaign, Illinois was disabled as a ch
including the 100th Boston Marathon. Five ofher races were
came down with a severe case of food poisoning. On the day

ild with spinal bifida She has raced and won seven time
n world record limes. In 1994, two days before the race she
of the race, she was still ill but competed anyway, setting a

personal best (1:34:22) and breaking another world record. In the summer of 1995, she broke her leg while in a tube bpulled by a motorboat She went through rigorous rehabilitation, training and in 1996 she won her 7th consecutiveonsccutivc rai
'ing the legendary Clarence DeMar
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Credits

B.A.A. Medah

if the Boston Marathon won the admiration of his peers and an oakwood plaque valued at $35. In 1957

a bowl of beef stew, a laurel wreath and international recognition. In the late 1970’s long distance
a professional sport and new races with cash prizes of $25,000 or more attracted the elite runners and
om competing in Boston. In 1986 John Hancock Financial Services signed a 10 year contract with the
ed to 2003) whose funding guarantees $1.2 million per year in sponsorship funds, goods and services
imployee volunteers Through this financial security the Boston Marathon is once again attracting the
ng several Olympian champions. The total prize purse for the 100th running w'as $600,000. Equal

'inner

ing had bccom
many turned away fr
B A A. (later extendi
and suppli
lop runners, includi

n’s open masters’ (forty and older) and the wheelch:

Cosmos Ndeti

i 100th running of the Boston Marathon, Ndeti, from Kenya, won the 1993 Boston Marathon and

>m son Gideon Boston Ndeti. He won in 1994, setting a world record. In 1995, the 991 h running of the
)th returning champions (Ndeti and Uta Pippig) repeated their victories, first in the Marathon’s history.

Winner of the 1996
christened his newbo
Boston Marathon, bo
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